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35 named to Who's Who
din, is a member of Alpha Chi, Sister and member of the
Alpha Lambda Delta and
Hester Hall dorm chorus. She
Alpha Gamma Delta. She was is a biology major from
a freshman cheerleader and
Metropolis, IlL
Pershing Rifle attendant. She
A sociology major from
also received an Alumni Murray, O'Dell has served as
Scholarship.
student representative to the
Miss Jones is a member of Board of Regents and treasurer
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority of the Student Government. He
and Kappa Delta Pi. An is a member of Omicron Delta
elementary education major Kappa leadership fraternity, Pi
from Murray, she ia a board Kappa Alpha fraternity, the
member of the Association for Sociology club and the
Childhood Education.
Woolsack Club. He was named
Kerrick, a physics and Outstanding Sociology Student
mathematics major from and ia coordinator of MSU
Elizabethtown, ia a member of Kentucky Student Association.
Alpha Chi, Sigma Pi Sigma
Miss Oliver, an English
physics honorary, Gamma Beta major from Calvert City, is a
Phi, Russian Club and the member of Alpha Chi, Kappa
Society of Physics Students. He Delta Pi and Pi Delta Phi '
was selected by the Rotary French fraternity. She is also
Foundation to attend the past secretary and viceUniversity of Bristol (England) president of Phi Beta Lambda.
last year.
An accounting major from
Kennedy is president of the Louisville, Palmer is a member
Agronomy Club and secretary of Alpha Chi and the National
of Alpha Phi Omega service Accounting Society. He is also
fraternity. An agronomy soils eecretary of Sigma Chi fratermajor from Mayfield, be is a
nity and was named Outrecipient of the Ray Gildeau
standing Student in Advanced
Scholarship.
ROTC.
Miss Lawrence, a music
education major from Benton,
Miss Simmons, of Cairo, Ill.,
is a member of Alpha Omicron
is a member of Alpha Chi and
Pi, Alpha Lambda Delta,
Alpha Lambda Delta. She is
Kappa Delta Pi and the Little
alao
president of Pi Omega Pi
Sisters of Alpha Tau Ome5a.
and is working toward an area
She baa served aa a member of
in businees education.
the Judicial Board and waa an
MiBB Smith, a chemistry
MSU majorette. She waa runmajor from Owensboro, is a
ner-up in the Miaa Murray member of Alpha Chi and the
State pageant.
Student Affiliates of American
A borne economics major Chemical Society. She was a
from Murray, MilS Lockhart is member of the Campus Lights
secretary of Kappa Omicron Pi chorua and the A Capella
and is a member of Alpha Lam- Choir.
bda Delta. She is alao active in
A biolou major from
the Baptist Student Union.
Murray, Smith ia president of
Miu Luther, a music
education
major
from Beta Beta Beta, vice-president
Mayfield, is president of of the Pre-med Club, the
the
Elizabeth Hall and Sigma Biology Club and
Alpha Iota women's music Euclidean Math Club. He also
honorary. A member of Kappa belongs to the Student AfDelta, she waa a finalist in the filiates of American Chemical
Mise Murray State pageant and Society.
bas been involved in the Campus Lights production for the
Tesseneer, a biology major
past three years. She is also
from Crescent Spring, is
treasurer of the MSU chapter
president of Omicron Delta
of the American Guild of Kappa leadership honor society
Organiata.
for men and vice-president of
Mrs. Miller is president of Sigma Chi fraternity. He has
Alpha Chi and is a member <'f served two years as class
Beta Beta Beta biology society,
representative to the Student
Alpha Gamma Delta and Government. He is alao a memAlpba Lambda Delta. She waa
ber of Beta Beta Beta and the
an Alpha Tau Omega Little Pre-med Club.

Coke Hour
at Burger Queen
Mon. Tues.
The Craft House,
Macrame - Needlepoint
Candle Supplies • Beads
Decoupage • Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

42071
.' ~NE (502) 753-9384
- I· -'!!lftSONS AVAILARll=
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Wed. Thurs.

2:00p.m. - 4:30p.m.

I

Calendar of events
MONDAY, OCT. 23

Mid-term grades due to registrar's office.
Quad-State String Festival all day with high school
musicians from Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois and Missouri
participating. Concert at 7 p.m. in University Auditorium. No
admission, everyone is invited.

TUESDAY, OCT. 24
Crosa Country track, Murray vs. Austin Peay, 3:30 p.m.
Murray-Calloway Country Club.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
Student Government meeting, 6 p.m., Education building,
Mock e!Pction in sub from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m ., sponsored by Phi
Alpha Theta are all students and faculty eligible and encouraged to vote.
Veteran's Club meeting, 7 p.m., vets clubroom.

FRIDAY, OCT. 27
American Revolution Bicentennial Symposium beginnina- at
11:30 a.m. in University School Auditorium. Banquet in SUB
ballroom 6 p.m. with guest speakers President Sparks and
Congreesman Stubblefield
Student Government sponsored movie, "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolfe," 7:30p.m., University School Auditorium, admission is 75 cents.

SATURDAY, OCT. 28
American Revolution Bicentennial Symposium continues.
MSU football, Racers vs. Eastern Kentucky, 2:30, away.
Crosa Country track, MSU vs. Southeast Missouri, 11 a.m.,
Murray, Calloway Country Club.
First Murray Karate Tournament, an open invitational for
any of the martial arts. $5 entry fee for contestants, $1 ad·
mil8ion. For additional information contact Solomon G.
Bateen.
Baptist Student Union Halloween party, location to be announced later.

King

Den

"Men's Factory Outlet"
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
HOURS: 9 A.M. · 6 P.M.

Second Coke Free

I

.....
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Leading vocalilt in concert

Dionne W arwicke to appear
Singer Dionne Warwicke, times as the most popular, best
recognized around the world as or best-selling female vocalist,
one of the leading female
vocalists, will present a concert she hal' made four Gold
at MSU tomorrow at 7 p.m. in Albumb-"Here Where There Is
Love," "Golden Hits," " Valley
the fieldhouse.
of the Dolls," and "A Decade
The concert is a special of Gold."
feature of the 50th Anniversary
Miss Warwicke, who comes
Homecoming and the second
this semester sponsored by the from a family of gospel singers
and began studying music at
Student Organization.
the age of six, skyrocketed to
Miss Warwicke has sung all fame following her first hit
over Europe and in South record entitled "Don't Make
America, Mexico and .Japan, in Me Over."
addition to her appearances in
Soon the former church choir
the U.S. and has been accorded
singer with the engaging smile
the highest critical acclaim for
was much in demand
for
her unique style.
public appearances and begin·
Winner of two Grammy ning to appear regularly on bigAwards and chosen several name television shows.

Some of her other bestselling singles include "Anyone
Who Had a Heart." "Walk on
By," "Theme from the Valley
of the Dolls," " Do You Know
the Way to San Jose," and "I
Say A Little Prayer."
In 1969 she broke into the
movies with a role in "Slaves,"
co-starring Stephen Boyd and
Ossie Davis.
Tickets for the concert are
$4, $4.50 and $5 and may be
purchased at the door according to Keith Steele, Concert Chairman.

}ass concert
to be pretented
by 'Men of Note'
Murray State's Braa Choir
under the direction of Carl
Mowery, assistant professor of
music. will present a concert on
the campus Sunday, Oct. 22.
Scheduled at 3 p.m. on the
back steps of the University
library, the program will in·
elude six numbers by the 24member group.
Mowery list& these selections:
for the concert: "Canzona" (for
two brass choirs) and "Canzona" (for three brass choirs)
by Gabrieli; "Canon for Twelve
Brass" by Bononcini; "Ricer
Car from the Musical Offering"
by Bach; "Concerto for Brass"
by Merle Hogg; and " Fanfare
Chorale and Procession'' by
Joshua Missal.

Dionne W aMDicke
BrtlBI choir
pre.entl concert
The Phi Mu Alpha "Men of
Note" of Murray State University will be presenting a concert
tonight at 7:15 p.m.
The "Men of Note'' are spon·
aored by the Gamma Delta
Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, professional music fraternity for men.
The band will be performina
some of the top jau charts of
today aa well aa nostalgic tunes
from yesterday. The concert
will be held in the Price Doyle
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts
Center. There is no admiaaion
fee and the public is invited.

Mowery suggests that people
attending the aftern oon
program bring blanket s or
folding chairs for seating in the
campus quadrangle. He said
the program would be moved
into the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Annex if the weather
is bad.
The Brass Choir will also
perform during the morning
worship service at the Fint
Presbyterian Church on Satur·
day.

Welcome
back
grads I
University Inn
Restaurant

We Just Received a
New Shipment of Fall Shoes.
DRESS - CASUALS - SUEDES
COME IN AND SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION.
.

SHOE MART
Around the corner from Dairy Queen on

13th St.

I

Placement

I

The following representatives will be on campus on the dates
shown. Interviews must be arranged through the Placement Office, and you must have your credentials on file. Literature on
most of the companies and school systems is on file in the
Placement Office; interested students should read it before interviews.

O CT. 24
American Life and Accident Insurance of Kentucky,
Louisville, interested students.
Haskins and Sells Accounting Firm, Memphis, accounting
students.
Department of Economic Security, Frankfort, social work,
sociology. or psychology majors.

OCT. 26
CIBA-Geigy Chemical Corporation, Ardsley, N. Y., sales
position, need agricultural and chemical background.
Ernst and E rnst, Louisville, accounting seniors.

OCT. 27
Equitable Life Assurance Society, Paducah, interested
students.

OCT. 31

f!·

F. Goo?rich Compa~y. Akron, Ohio, technical (chemistry)
maJors, busmess (marketmg) majors.
_l~tern~l Re~enue . Service, Louisville, business ad mJmstrahon maJors wJth 6 hours or more accounting.

NOV. 1
Aetna Insurance, Louisville, interested students.

Oct. 20, 1872
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EDITORIALS

Pep rally sparks enthusiasm,
but mrJre game spirit needed

-

THE COMMUTER PARKING zone located behind Wallace's is pictured
above, while in contrast, the Faculty and Staff parking lot is shown below. Both
pictures were taken at the same time.

Commuters express complaints
over parking space, allotment

A recent pep rally sponsored jointly by the "Big M Club" and the
cheerleaders seems to have sparked
some enthusiasm into the usually
dead crowd of spectators attending
MSU football games. For the first
time in recent years more students
seem concerned whether Murray
wins or loses and the fans actually
cheer the players on.
It is true that the games are noted
for being fashion shows a nd one goes
only to look at the finary, but there
are some students who are tr,>ing to
change this impression. Each week a
small group of students yell and
scream dnthusastically despite the
reaction of the other fans or the outcome of the game. They are to be
commended for their fine efforts.
Another group that yells a nd
cheers for the team with or without
the support from the students are

Do you remember when .

You can tell we've come a long
way, Babes, when even 20-year-olds
have good old days to long for and
The Security Office showed 1,030 when-1-was-your-age stories t o tell
Faculty and Staff stickers issued for the younger generation.
only 812 places. Many times the
"Why, I remember when bottled
facu lty members will register two soft drinks were a nickel and so were
cars, but they on the other ha nd ten-cent candy bars. The little girls
usually leave their car parked all wore the short skirts, and nobody
day, so only one car will generally wore shorts in the winter time exuse the space.
cept the little guys in eton suits.

•

A much discussed topic among
students who have cars is the
parking situation, especially those
with commuter or "C" stickers.
Probably the largest complaint
heard is that the faculty have more
than their · fair share of parking
spaces and that these are located in
the choice parking lots, close to the
Parking is a problem facing the
classrooms. Students also feel that
commuters and facu lty, but it is
their pleas for improved parking are
reassuring to know that someone
fa lling on deaf ears.
rea lizes that the problem exists and
Does the faculty have too many
is trying to do something conspaces? A check with the Security str uctive abou t r ectifying t he
Office revealed there were 1,070 situation.
marked places for "C" stickers cars,
For the student who thinks no one
and there were 1,945 "C" stickers
is
intereste d in his pa r king
issued to students.
problems,
they should try the office
At first glance it seems there
of
Orman
Price,
Director of Security.
should be almost 900 cars without a
place to park. However, most He is aware of the :etudent'11 comstudents do not park their car8 all plaints and is trying to d o somethins
day, leaving when their classes are about them. Curren\ly a survey is
finished, making the space available bein« conducted ~ 'determine the
for someone else. But, the majority number of parking ·apacea a ctually
of students do have classes in the left empty during certain times of
morning, making it almost im- the day in d ifferent lots. This
possible to fi nd a parking space perhaps could result in the changing
because the cars outnumber the of some of the Faculty a nd Staff
spaces to commuter parking.
spaces provided for commuters.

the ded icated cheerleaders. If one
takes time to listen, a number of
new, livelier cheers have been added
to the list of chants. However, very
few studentR are familar with them
and it would be helpful if words
could be distributed to the fans
either at the game or at pep rallies.
Also, it would be appropriate to
have the words of the alma mater
printed, as it is disgraceful that no
one sings the school song.
Perhaps a campus wide pep club
could be organized so that the
students would become more involved. They in conjunction with the
cheerleaders and the "Big M Club" •
<'ould perhaps help to promote an
increase in school spirit.
In the meantime, each student
should individually try to do his
part in promoting school spirit at
the football games.

"Cartoons were about funny
animals instead of monsters and
teenagers. Everybody under 14 wore
socks to school. Girls 14 used to sit
with other people's children instead
of their own.
" M en with b eards were
somebotiy's grandfathers. Boys
played cowboys instead of GI Joe,

• •

and girls had baby dolls instead of
mechanical Barbies.
" Hippies were hobos. You never
heard about what college kids did
unless one happened to be in your
family.
"It was no disgrace to wear tennis
shoes. Bathing suits were one big
piece. Kids got their kicks from sipping Pop's bear, and he knew they
d id it.
"Children drank milk at meals
and had to clean their plates. C-a-t
spelled "cat" because it always had,
and that was the only reason. If
people wanted to see a little nudity,
they went to girlee shows or stag
movies instead of the city theatre."
Now, the 'ten-year-olds are gonna
say, "Wow!" and feel all grown up
after all this old stuff. But who
cares? Their day is coming.

Phil Frank

Murray Sl"a'l'e lleWifs
Murray State University
111 . Wll-

Hall

609 Colll!ee Slatloll

~. -~·
Nallonal 19p,_,tati>e io Natloaol Eclucatiooal Ad·
vmiolnt ..m.:.., 160 Lui""'"' Aw . New York, N.Y. l001 7
The Murray Stat. N.-lo prepared and ..titod bJ \lie jour·
·
otudenta und« the a d•ioenblp of Dr. RoMt
auahty and Prof. Edpr P. Troun. This offtdal
blidoliwl ol Murray &au Uclvamty Ia publi8Md • ch
Friday In the fall and oprin& ...,_.. ucept 1\olida~

Edllor..jn.Qrld
.O!rlo DoacbtY
Ekr.olnea Manapr. - - - - -..- Denio WcNau
Maaqinc Editor
_ ·- -Tom O..dy
N.wt Edltot- · - - .. - - -----M•ry flo!ICOCk
Militant NOWI Editor
MiL! J Edilorlal Elhtor- - · _
~-Kate~~ Chriatlo
Auilo311l l:dltarial Edltoz- ...--...- ...- .......a.,.. Murray
Foa1ur. 1-!dtlot ..~ · - · - · -..- - . _.,J i otll Horner
Aaaiuaot l'oatura Editor- - . - ·... - - Gennio C~
Sp,ort.o F«htor .........._,_,............. _ _ ..,.._.. Roy Hole
AM!o1ant Sport~ Edilnr _
......._,,_.··- - -.Mik• '1\ar!OY
<'.ampua Lilt Editor ..............,..._ ...........................1\arco E~eil

42071

~ u RCOnd·cl-

-u a t the paot ..me. In Wumay,

Ky.
vacatioal and oam dayo. OpiD!om ••~ . ,. u- ol
odl~ or other -'~ned ...hen. ' " ' - opinictu do lOOt
..-rlly ~IW vie,.. ol the joumallonll'aculi1 or ol
o..u~.

'WHEN A STUDeNT COOtt'S IN HIS
R:X>M W~ USUALLY L.OOt\" THE
OTHER WAV vOHNSTEN - HOWEVER

-----------C.IliY Chapla '

Copy Editor~---·--S.lly Hoback
Aooist&DI Copy Editor
-~--· ·-·-·-·--·••- ..--Sarah Trouldale
&pd.I Wrl!era-___,_.._oaey ~Woo.
AI!Mtte Borden, John Erardi, Linda Murphy. Ava M.,...,

Dav{d Bryo n, Myra Bhkty , Jal( Ma rdl lllt
l'twropaphy Editor, . .....- - - .---Aiao IU•dl
N.atlanal Ad•.rtloint: Manop
'
• ~ . ~ .,.,_,_,.....,_....... M)'Ja Sothlebtn
Ad Sohrilef'l ...... - .............- ....- .....- ........shtrry o.Manh,
Judy But'hanan
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0
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Post Olflte 8ox 1523
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Jack and Jill Nursery expands child care services in Murray
This article, which is being
presented in segments, is a
report, not an evaluation. It is
the job of the parents to
examine the child care centers
available and decide which one
is most suited for them,
Part 3
The newest addition to the
child care services in Murray is
the Jack and Jill Nursery,
which opened Sept. 25 .
Organized and operated by
Mrs. Salome Burroughs, Jack
and Jill has a capacity for 20
children, aging from two to six.
Besides
herse lf,
Mrs .
Burroughs has two other employees available to work at the
nursery. Jack and Jill is open
from 7 a .m. to 5 p.m. or later, if
the children need to stay after

5.
Activities at Jack and J ill
during the day include two
free-play periods, music, counting, and craft sessions, in addition to sleep and snack times.
The nursery boasts six activity rooms, each fea turin,t a
different project for t ne
children to get involved with. A
story hour and sing-along time
is a lso part of the d ay's ~te·
tivities.

Preschool opens in Sept. aud
runs through Memorial Day
with a morning aeSBion for
three year olds and an afternoon session for fou r year
olds.
The preschool features
relatively non-structured daily
activities, with the teacher
helping each child to learn
from his surroundings. A fully
enclosed play area is available
for outside recreation.
Operating on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of each
week, the preschool includes
free play, refreshments, stories,
and special activities. Sara
Hussung, who received her
master's in education from
Murray State University, is the
main coordinator at t he
preschool, aided by several
parent helpers.
St. Leo's is unique in t hat it
is completely cooperative and
nou-profit. Parents who send
their children to this preschool
are committed to donate their
time in helping and planning
activities, as well as sha ring the
cost.
According to Margit Nance, a
member
of
St.
Leo'•

cooperative, the children who
attend are not forced into sex
roles. "A boy can play with
dolls or a girl can be aggressive
without being criticb.ed," explained Mrs. Nance.
"At any day care center," she
continued, "there is a chance
for the children to gather experiences outside of the home.
The child can get other
viewpoints and broaden
horizons."
In addition to being licensed
by the Kentucky Dept. of
Education, St. Leo's is also a
member of the National Foundation of Parent Cooperatives.
For further information
about: St. Leo's Cooperative
Preschool, contact Nancy
Adams at 753-8115 or Peggy
Billington at 753-l 799.
All child care centers must be
licensed by t he Kentucky
Department of Education in order to operate. The license is
granted on the basis of facilities
a nd ataft'; other lice08e8 and
memberahipe may be held by
the child carE> centers, but these
are not required.

"I try to work ineividually
with each child," explained
Mrs.
Burroughs. "Some
children need more free play or
more attention than others, so
rather
than
structure
everything for the group, I look
at the needs of each child."
A child may stay one half
hour, one hour, or all day.
Rates are 75 cents per hour,
$5.50 per day, or $20 per five
day week. Children stayi ng
during noontime will be
provided with hot lunches.

!'bow by Orale o· AAplo

St.

Leo's

Cooperative

P AT ARMSTRONG concentrates on absorbing the skills
that her child will learn later.

ffilD'S
sPORTSWEAR
*Good selection of knit slacks
*Long sleeve knit pullover shirts
*Large selection of ties.
*Dress shirts by Gant, Sero,
Shapely, and Oxford
*Shoes in two-tones, and patentseude combinations
*See our great selection of boots

W ELCOME
GRADUATES!

the FULL
information
medium

COLLEGE SHOP
across from MSU library

,... .,
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'A Flea in Her Ear'

is something to see!

AS RAYMONDE CHANDEBISE (Gelena Gage) listens intently, Lucienne
Homenidea de ltiataapa (Kay Threlkeld) reaaeuree ber that her huabaad hu
not been unfaithful.

DR. FINACHE (Jerry Abbitt) sits with a quizzical
look on hia face u Victor Emmanuel Chandebiae (Steve
Howard) explains an unusual problem.

BECAUSE OF A apeech impediment, Camille Chan·
debile (Charlie Hall) must write down everythin1 he
wants to tell Romain Toumel (Brad Holbrook).

Photography by Alan Raidt

..

...... .........
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Tlaree plaque~ unwiled ao. .,.,.

Faculty Hall to be dedicated
. Fac.ulty Hall, i6anr 8t:ate'•
newest claMroom . . . . . . wt1l
be dedicated tomotrow at the
peak of Homacornma feetfritieL
To be beld between the
Homecomial parade and tbe
football gama, the 12:46 p.m.
dedication will tab place iD
the ,rouncl floor ,... foyer of
the eilbwtory ltractare. Three
plaqUe. will be uawiiM duria&
tbe ceremoar - Ollt oftlci•lly
namin8 the bulJdiD& OM ltltiq
recipients ol tM ~
Profeuor Award. aacl one
u.tinc faculty reclpieata of tbe

26-Year llJitiDpilbed SerYtce
Award.
Dr. Williaa G. RMd, vlcepnUdent for aeademic dain

aad dedication prc~~ram chair·

~ bll&ory, eociolol)',

and polit;leal ldence, Paeulb'
tM OINIDOJIY wtll.,. Dr. Han-y HaD wu lint opened for
M.
Spal'b,
Univeraity ~ in the .,.-iqlelllester of
.......... Mn. Martha Robert- 1971. Built at a co.t of
BlUr-, ..-..Mieat of tbe $2,748,164, the buildfnt in·
liu~ray
State
AluJDni dadea 18 clalrooma and 122
Auoclatioa; and H. Gleu facaltj otrba.
Mra. Bl1iloa will unveD a
Dona. )(array . . . . ud
cbainDaD of . . Beard ot ....... re eapmn1 ttie DiDe
haw been
.
.
.
.
.
.
the
DiaiDpiUed
Dr. SpuD wiD aavt11 a
plaque liRiDI 87 . . . . . .t. of PJ ~•••at Aftld by the AliUDili
tiM 26-Yeu- ~ &er. A.......
lteeipNBa ol this award
vice Award. 'n.. aw.- are
pneeDtled at the umual alumni aiDce tbe prGII'&m wu iaatituted in 1964 are: Dr. C.S.
banquet.
A plaqne namin1 the Lowry. Dr. Lila 8pua. Dr.
buildiat iD boaor of all Murray Mu Cai'ID&Il, Dr. Walter
State faculty will be uaveiled Blackllum, MD. Bvel,D Linn
by Mr. Doran. Hoaeiaa tba Allbrittea, Robert Baar,
clepartmeata of matMaaatiel, William Ta.ylor, Dr. Kal"l
BIJiljrla. a-a-. aad Slavic BpwaDio aDd B. B. llowtoe.
man, l8id ..,mciple apeabn for

...._,......,.who

........

J ACK AND J ILL
NURSERY
107 8CI8Ib 14tla

DAVIS, a aophomore from Paducah, bu been
~eJect.cl 1972 Black Homecomiq Queen by tbe Black Staclent
Ubioo. A iocial work major, M-. DavM will Nip over tbe
Black S&ucleDt Union adititiM c1uriq the wull1al.

Chemiltry •toff memllen
to pre.ent research papen
Four

membera

of

the

c:bemistry faculty will pneent

papen . at the Southeastern
Re1ional Meetin1 of the
American Cbemiatry Society in
Birminfham, Ala. Nov. 2'"".

Dr. ......... o.dea will
present
"Rapid
Gas
Cbromatocrapbic Separation of
Diaatereomeric
DihaloButanea, Pentanea, and
Heunea" which ia tbe ..Wt of
reeearcb conducted by Dr. Gordon, Forrest L. Ba,er, and Paul

mentl by KiDetic Reohatlean
will be ........... by Dr. ADneue GordCIII. R•earch far tlaia

paper .. CIOilducl.cl by Dr. Gor-

..........

don, Alec F. Bridpa, and J. M.

c . Goodley.
Dr. B. E. McClellan, who
will pnaide at one of the
analytical c:bemit;try ..U.U..
will preeent two papen. Tbe
firat paper "Buba..,.....t of
Atomic A1llorptlon 8euitivit)t
of ADtimCIIIy, ~ Cadmium, Copper, and IJelenium
by Solvent BztracitiGD.. il tbe
result of .....arch conducted by

Dr. Mc:Clellan and James C.
Cbamben.
Dr. Mc.Clellan'• second
paper,
"Submicrolram-level
DaterminatiOD of Mercury ia
Biololical Sampt.", lit a joint
e«on with Dr. GoniOD and s.

With 1M price of our new Beetle stlll undtr $t.OOO.• 1M
Volkswagen Beetle Is a bigger buy thon eYer bffore,
More warranty, for Instance than you ttl' wtlh Glff other
llftOII cor. Twice more: 24 tnOntt'l or~ ~More attention to speclfk: detolll •
..,., ._. lhot'a . . .
a loti. More than lltl) lnlplc:tQrt ~ ICNtlnlzing IIIOI'e
thon 5,(Q) parts. Some two or tint--. for., lt'a not enough
to get it right, we wont It perfect,
Volkswagen allo has the Mit
~ve service
aystem in the world. A brand
IIi. or soon will be.
waltlno in our seNice orea. W.• ~ .... It ln to your VW.
ond It chec:b. via IINOII CIIMI ~ v1tci ..me. patll- . . .
..,... out the results 1ft plalft &llif!L lWt Hr¥1ce.
Moyb4t all of this explainl wft VW OWMI'I bave gotten MOre
resole dollars ofter three or fou.t ywra
the OWIIIIrl

D. Dwani
Dr. Harry L Cooley, Jr.• will

"er,.tal Structunlor I.in er,.tala" which . . . . . . . .
aperiJDat ......... fortlleia
the cMIDiltry carriculum at

pni8Dt

,.... PldiDI ol A-.
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HUIE'S
Flower Shop
I BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

When you know
it•s for keeps

•••C»d
new......,..

Cboole the . . . . . tymbol of Jove •••
a Kill •alee Dlamoncl RiDs •• .lllllllm:nftel
Ia t41C.,W, lit wAlla a paf«t ceDter
&monel a blckec:l by oar written

...,

..

parantee.n.e

cJiamonddfta.

' h.> . 'I

-

I

Ill S. lsell

! ;, •

'

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .YI'JUUI81F

Furches Jewelry
111 8. l'outb
Murray, JC7.

Plle•e 753-3981

'·~.

""*'

of..,

other comporoble car.t
Obviously, II'& not only the price of the 'nBeetle that r_..
you of 1M good old clays. lt'a . _ the quollty.
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Color broadcasts from MSU

New TV studios open on campU$
Murray State threw the
switch on a new chapter in its
communications history with
the inaugural telecast from the
new color television studios on
the campus Wednesday.
A special program at 4 p.m.
in the studios on the sixth floor
of the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center marked the beginning
programming
on
two
cablevision hookupe-Channel
11 in Murray and Channel 4 in
Mayfield.
Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of
the communications department at Murray State, served
as master of ceremonies for the
hour-long opening telecas.t .
Area broadcasters, 1.1chool of·
ficials--including Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, University president-and dignitaries from Murray,
Mayfield, Calloway County,
and Graves County were on
hand for the informal program.
Staff personnel were present
to explain the capability of the
studio and to describe the services to be offered to cable
patrons in the two communities.
Dr. Robert Howard, director
of radio-television at MSU,
said personnel will also be in
the studios on Homecoming
Day to show visitors through
the facilities although no formal program is planned at that
time.
Noting that some programyears, Riddle has been ap· ming details are i·n definite,
pearing regularly on the af- Howard said teleeasting hours
ternoon television show, "Days will be late afternoon and early
of Our Lives,'' as "Max" the evening with a 30-minute
waiter
in
"Sergio's newscast as a part of the daily
format.
Restaurant.''

He pointed out that the
television station will provide
va luable
experience for
students although it will function as a public service. He expressed hope that the operation
will stimulate immediate com·
munity interest.
"Actually the programming
will be unique--the kind of
telecasting you cannot get
anywhere else because it will

deal with local issues and will
be focused often on people who
are known in the community,"
he continued.
Howard said programming
ideas featuring local talent are
welcome. He invited anyone
with a suggestion to contact:
Dr. Robert Howard or Dr.
Glenn Wilca«, Division of
Radio-Television, Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center.

JEANS

Hal Riddle

Actor Hal Riddle returns
to ride as Grand Marshall
Very few people know by the
time they are seven years of age
what they want to do in life,
but Hal Riddle did. He wanted
to become an actor, and he did.
A 1942 graduate of Murray
State Teachers CoJiege, as it
was known in those days, Rid·
d.le has since appeued in scores
of stage, screen and television
productions.
He will return to the Murray
State campus Oct. 20-21 to
serve as master of ceremonies
at a theatre arts reunion which
is part of the University's 50th
Anniversary Homecoming ob·
servance.
Saturday morning he will
ride through downtown Murray
as the Grand Marshal of the
traditional
H omecoming
Parade.
Although Riddle, who now
lives in Los Angeles, Calif.,
grew up in Fulton, Mayfield,
and Murray while his father
worked as commercial manager
of the Southern Bell Telephone
Company offices mthose cities,
it was in Dawson Springs when
he was seven years old that he
became stage-struck.
"I knew I was booked when I
played 'Peter Rabbit' in a
school pageant," he recalls.
"Then I saw my first motion
picture that same, seventh year,
and I knew I was going to
Hollywood some day. The picture was 'The Life of Jesse
James,' the silent version."
Thirty years later, via school
plays, high school plays in
Fulton, Sock and Buskin Club
productions at Murray state,
four years of Naval Intelligence
and 11 years of theatrical work
in New York, he reached
Hollywood for his first picture.
His big break came in a summer stock role with John
Carradine in the stage play
"Twentieth Century." Then
came other roles, each successively larger, in "Dark of
The Moon," "Lady Windemere's Fan,'' "Curse You,
Jack Dalton,'' and others including the character lead in
"George Washington Slept
Here."
For the past two and a half

.

The Beauty Sox

!J
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By J ANET WALLIS

.
Black is Beautiful! Says Johnson and Johnson Company, the
makers of aU Ultra Sheen products. Just to prove it; they
have e ight beautiful shades in makeup waiting for you to
choose from! Come in and see for yourself!
MAKING NOSES S MALLER

/;

Q. How can I make my nose look smaller?

A. Features can be made to appear larger or smaller by t he
skillful use of different shades of foundation and
blusher.
If your problem is a long noee, apply a dark ahade of
foundation or blusher just under the tip, where a
natural shadow is cast. If your problem is a broad nose,
apply the foundation at the sides of your nose, startin1
juat above the nostrils. (Barbara Factor of Max Factor)
I

PREVENTING BLEMISHES
Q.

I

How can I keep my skin free of blemiahes?

A. A well-balanced diet and proper cleaoaing will help
keep your skin free of blemishes.
You will find that a medicated liquid cleanser does a
more thorough job of clea nsin1 tha n ordinary soap and
water. (Bonne Bell) I augest Bonne Bell's 1006 lotion.
It's a stronger cleanaer that takes off every trace of
makeup especially in the pores of your skin! It's
designed for all skin types!
S HALIMAR
Do you have a particular beauty question you would like to
have answered in this column? Bri111 it to the cosmeticians
at Holland Drugs.
Holland Drugs now offers personal beauty counsel. If you
would like to be properly shaded, or learn to make the most
of your best features, call me at 753-1462 for a private appointment. There is no charge, no obligation, but please, appointments are necessary.

.... "'.:·

The Happy Yellow Store
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Debate set for Tuesday
. A public debate in a biparattempt t~ . discuss and
clanfy the pos1hons of the
Democratic and Republican
candidates for president and
senator will be held Tuesday at
7 p.m. in the University School
Auditorium.
Sponsored by the College
Republicans and the Young
Democrats at MSU, the debate
tlsa~

is open to the public. No admission will hP ~barged.
Representatives from both
grouJll! will discuss the issues.
Speakers for McGovern·
Huddleston will be Dr. James
Redmond, Hall Mullins and
Tom O'Dell. Speakers for
Nixon-Nunn will be Dr. T.
Wayne Beasley, Steve Hamrick,
and Joe Geary.

Concert chairman selected
Jim Anderson, a sophomore
class representative, has been
named as the MSU concert
chairman for the Student
Government.
A native of Louisville, An-

derson replaces Keith Steele of
Ballard County.
Anderson, a member of tambda Chi Alpha social fraternity,
was formerly chairman of the
Insight program.

Mock vote to be taken
Phi Alpha Theta, in·
ternational honorary history
society, will sponsor a mock
election on Wednesday, Oct. 25
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the
SUB.
In addition to the presidential candidates, candidates for
U. .s. Senator from Kentucky,

Huddleston and Nunn, will
also be on the ballot.
Participation in the mock
election is encouraged; all
Murray State University
students and faculty members
are eligible. Students must
present ID's.

Criminology meeting slated
Robert Whitten, professor in the professional criminology
the criminology department, justice fraternity, Lambda
announces a meeting for all Alpha EPI!ilon. The meeting
criminology majors.
will be held in Faculty Hall,
This is a preliminary meeting room 501, at 10:30 a.m. on
to find out if there is enough in· Tuesday, Oct. 24.
tereat to start a local chapter of

Student Gm:emment meeting
finali:IR$ Homecoming plam
Last week's regular meeting
of the Student Government was
concerned primarily with fmal
reports and preparations for
this weekend's Homecoming
celebration.
All arrangements for the
acitivites planned by the
Student Organization had not
yet been completed, but the
various chairmen reported that
most major complications had
been worked out.
It was announced that a
dance would follow the Dionne
Warwicke concert tomorrow
night. An appeal was made
again for convertibles needed
in tomorrow's parade.
Ruth Baxter reported on the
progress of the Council's com·
mittee to institute a teacher
evaluation program. She said
that a proposed evaluation had
been presented to Dr. Read,
vice-president for academic af-
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Director of criminology at MSU
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fairs, who planned to discu88 it
with the various deans.
Dave Curtis appointed Jim
Anderson as the new concert
chairman and Amy Wilson as
the new Insight Chairman.
Treasurer Tom O'Dell recorded his disapproval of the cancellation of the Council's
meeting on Oct. 4 so that members would be free to attend the
Chicago concert at Western
Kentucky University.

Whitten named to committee

Robert L. Whitten, director
of criminology in the department of sociology and an·
thropology at MSU, has been
named to serve on an advisory
committee for training and
education established by thtl
Kentucky Department of
Corrections.
The purpose of the group is
to link the efforts of corrections
and higher education to meet
both the immediate and long
range conectional manpower
needs in Kentucky.
Membership of the com·
mittee consists of professional
corrections personnel, including
Charles J. Holmes, Kentucky

New SUB T-room
to reopen Monday
Monday is the tentative
opening day for the new
Thoroughbred Room according
to Joe Dyer, food services coor·
dina tor.
A special coupon booklet containing discounts on meals will
be placed on sale when the
snack bar opens. Personnel will
also be on hand to welcome
customers to the new facility.
The new snack bar will be
open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for
the first few weeks of operation.
Mr. Dyer states that houri! will
be adjusted to best serve the
needs of students.

commissioner of corrections, as
chairman, and representatives
of state universities with some
type of program in law en·
forcement, corrections, criminal
justice or criminology.
Whitten noted that the
cooperative function of the
professional and educational
combination on the committee
is to improve the quality of
educational offerings while
working toward
further
development of continuing
education programs for those
currently employed in correc·
tions.
Three degree programs in

corrections are being offered at
Murray State for the first time
this fall an asSociate degree in
corrections, an associate degree
in law enforcement, and a baccalaureate
degree
1n
criminology.
Courses were offered for the
first time last year, and now
the curriculum has grown to include 25 separate courses in the
three programs. Several depart·
menta and programs, including
political science, psychology,
sociology and anthropology,
general business and social
work, are involved in providing
faculty for teaching the courses.

Had enough of the Party of Watergate,
ITT, I nflation, Unemployment, War,
War, and still more War? If so, vote for
the People. Vote Democratic.
Paid for by tho Y OUI1f De!Uocrabl

Baby care class
to be held here
Infant care classes will begin
Monday in the Nursing Bldg.
room 206, according to Mrs.
Linda Clark, nursing professor.
The free claiJees, sponsored
by the American Red Cross, are
to be held every Monday night
for 6 consecutive weeks. They
will last about 2 hrs. per night.
Mrs. Clark, set by students of
a maternal child nursing class,
will instruct the classes.
Visits to the hospital to tour
nursery, and delivery rooms
will be featured during the
course.
The class is limited to 15
mothers and their husbands.
Contact the Nursing Dept. at
762-2193 for enrollment.

Shoes
boots
bags
small leather bags
by Aigner
Jacqueline
Connie
SRO
Cover Girl
Town & Country

Murray, Ky.

Western Kentucky Electric
co-operative corporation

..

wants all of you to have a great day.

Sh irley's
Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St.

,
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Sister universities will celebrate
Golden Anniversary Homecoming
~

A Golden Anniversary
Homecoming
1s
being
celebrated at. both Murray and
Morehead State Universities
this weekend as the sister
schools mark their fiftieth year.

for the weekend activities include Missouri Senator
Thomas Eagleton, former
Democratic vice presidential
nominee, and Victor Borge, a
renouned pianist.

The two universities had
their beginningB in the spring of
1922 when a bill authorizing
the establishment of two
educational normal schools,
one in the western part of Kentucky and the other in the
eastern part, was signed by
then Governor Edwin P .
Morrow.

A highlight of the Morehead
anniversary celebration will be
the two-week appearance of
Ann B. Davis who appeared on
the old "Bob Cummings Show"
and is now seen on the "Brady
Bunch," She will play the lead
in the school's production of
"The Matchmaker," Performance dates are Nov. 2-4.

H o mecoming
activities
opened Thursday at Morehead,
with a concert by Stevie W.onder. Other distinguished guests

The city of Morehead wi11
salute the university at a
banquet on Nov. 17 winding up
the anniversary ~~lebrations.

Inter national dinner
to celebrate U.N. Day
Are you one of those people assisted in planning the dinner,
who have a taste for Inaccording to Joe Dyer, director
ternational food? Do you enjoy
of
food services, by offering
Kubaub-e-Murgh,
(Baked
Chicken); Korescht de Bar- suggestions, and recipes and
damjar, (Beef, Eggplant, and
even demonstrating
the
Rice); Fattouch, (Tossed Salad)
methods
of
preparing
some
of
or Gunpowder Green Hot Tea?
their native dishes.
These are just a few of the
many entrees that will be ser·
ved at the International Dinner
in observance of United
Nations J?ay. Tuesday, Oct. 24,
in Winslow Cafeteria.
AU inter national students
are invited to wear their native
customs.
Students and the public are
cordially invited to attend this
dinner which will be served
from 4:15 p.m. until 6:00 p.m.
for $1.50.

Murray State's fifthieth year
celebtation will be featured at
Homecoming this weekend. The
theme of Homecoming 1972,
"50 years of growth and
progre88," will be depicted on
floa ts during the traditional
Homecoming morning parade.
Various open houses, coffees
and dinners for alumni and
students
will
be
held
throughout the weekend.
Earlier this year, a marker
commemorating the University's founding was erected on
campus by the Kentucky
Historical Societv. Governor
Wendell Ford als~ was presented with the first print of the
painting "Oakhurst," by Ken.
tucky artist C. G. Morehead.

Ag alumni club
holds ·dinner
The Agriculture Alumni Club
of Murray State will have a
Homecoming Eve dinner at 7
p.m. tonight at T he Hut. The
highlight of the evening will be
the naming of the "Outstanding
Ag Alumnus of the Year."
Charles M. Moon, a Hickman
County cattle and bog farmer,
was honored as last year's
distinguished alumnus.

Oct. 10, 1972

Scheduk of final exams
The schedule for final examinations has been released so
that students, especially those from out of state, can make their
plans in advance.
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Fall Semester 1972
Schedule for Da y Cla.aes
Ji'ridoy, llet(tmber 16

8,00
10:30

130

3:30 )dWFd._.
1:ao MWI" c·t.11:30-1!20 'I'TH d -

Satwday, U.C..mher 16

8.00
10:110
1130

Jn :30 MWF <1•-•
1131 MWt' d 3:.10-6:20 'I'TH d o -

s.oo

8:30 MWF d o ?:J0-9:20 TTH dooon
7•80 MWF o l -

Monday, IJKomber 18

10,~0

1 30
TueJ~day,

Ooamhor 19

8 .00

10.30
1:30
Wed._toy,

Deremt>er 20

8 00
10:30
I 30

8 .30 MWt' ol...a
1!:30 MWP doun
I 30-J 20 'TTH cl oueo
II SO·II :tO TrH d . _
1:30 MWF~
r luo~•

H30MWt'

Schedule for Evening and Saturday Classes
Monday l'Yemn,
Tuooday tVtninl
WtKinnday t'Vf!OlOJI
Thunciay 1•\"eDI"'
>latun!ay

Monday, llo<embior II
Tuftdoy, Ooam!~ 12
Wednuday, O.Coma...r l3
Thunday, llornnhet 14
Saturday, Decomber Hi

In ~~~- with laborntnry perlocb. 111!...r LIM claoo p.rtod tw'IIM laboralofy ~rioc:l may he

u..ct

Eumiu tiofta a,. to b.. held at ~ t ime a ·hedulad aDd arranpd "' 111ut lh. c o n n - o1
•tudenta and tnolrucw,...
('hriounao holiday• bo(lll ~mher 21 :,11"'"' Jpnnc "'ll&lrahnn will btJcin lin Saturday,
Jonua
J97S.

Pants
N'
Things Inc.
1303 Chestnut
Ph. 753-5702

This is the fr.rst of the several
"special event" dinners the
staff of the MSU food services
plans to sponsor throughout
the school year.
The International Students
Club and their advisor, Or.
Stanford Hendrickson have

IT ISN'T HOW MUCH
YOU'LL EARN
THAT COUNTS • • .
It's what you '11 have left
after you earn it. So the
sooner you start a regular,
systematic, planned sav·
ings program, the more
security you'll have in
the future.
The right plan can provide you with funds for
your home, children's education, easier retirement.
And the time t o start is
now. I'll be glad to give
you the details.
STEVE MILLS
ff.j North 7th Sl.

Mavfield, Kv . .4.f066
Phont1: f.t7- 5tf6

onnecticut M utual life
TH[ BLUE CHIP COMPANY • S/IVCf 1846

*For the first time in
'Contact
Murray,
Miller,
jeans' by
featuring the snap
front and Six colors of
brushed denim.
*Bush jeans by Miller
in the popular army
and
green,
blue
maroon.
*Sweater vests by
Revere: $8-$9
*Skinny rib knits by
Lamplighter from $6$9
*Jeans
are
our
speciality -not a
sideline.

-
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Opening Friday, October 20

THE MAN'S
WORLD
Men's Hairstyling Salon
For Guys Who Want To Look
As Young As They Feel
THE MAN'S WORLD
Permastyle Permanent Wave
Sculpture Cuts
Avante Cuts
Male- Shags
New Ruffle Look
Hair Coloring
Hair Straightening
Custom Hairpieces

Feel Like A Million •••

Fitting

/

F~turing

Sauna Bath
and Massage --

Maintenance

Distinctive Men's Hairstyling
By Trained Experienced
Hoffler Hairstylists
Huh Dunn
Bill Mellon
Bill Redick

Tired muscles need to be
soothed after a long, rough day.
And, a relaxing sauna followed
by a refreshing massage does
the trick. If you like to look
good, feel younger, treat yourself to an environment of
healthy relaxation at THE

MAN'S WORLD.

THE MAN'S WORLD
For .Appointment Call

900 Coldwater Road

753-0511

M~y,l{entucky

..
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Cross country team
wins Western Invitational
By MARK BAUMAN
Sporu Wrfter
An outstanding team effort
by Murray State' s cross country
team earned them the first
place trophy in the. Western
Kentucky Invitational last
Saturday at Bowlin~( Green.
The Racers placed four runners in the top six !>laces in
totaling the low team score of
42 points.
Three weeks ago at the
Owensboro
Invitational,
Murray placed fifth with 104
points, while Southeast
Missouri totaled 52, Eastern
56, Western 60, and Morehead
90.
Last Saturday was a different meet and the young
Racers proved they could run
in totaling 42 points with no
team close. Western was next
with 62 points, then came
Eastern with 67 and Morehead
MURRAY STATE'S CROSS COUNTRY Norris, Stan Thompson, Gregg Fullarton,
with
76.
team will entertain Western Kentucky Dennis Wiley, Dennis Sturt, Sam Torres, and
Cumberland College had 134,
University here tomorrow at the Calloway Rod Harvey pictured above with Coach Bill
Austin Peay 142, TenneBBee
County Club. Team members scheduled to Cornell. Time of the meet is elated for 11:00
participate include John Balback, Randy a.m.
Tech 173, and . University of
Louisville had only four runners and did not count in the
team total.
Sam Torres finished second
to Nick Rose of Western for the
second time in three weeks but
Torres was only nine seconds
Tomorrow morning at 11:00 was second over the six-mile
tomorrow should be a tough off of the winners with a .2 :01 in
Murray States' cross country course totaling 62 pointa.
one for Munay due to the chasing Rose to a meet record.
team rune Western Kentucky in
Tom Findler of Eastern was
In both meeta Nick Rose of
distance being run, which is
a home meet.
Western was the individual
four-miles and the two tea.ms third being chased across the
The teams will square off at champ and Sam Torres of
meeting for the third time this line by the Racers pack of
Greg Fullarton, Dennis Sturt,
the Mur ray-Calloway County Munay finished second . Last
season.
and Rod Harvey, in that order.
Country Club on College Farm weekend there wu only nine
Gregg F u llarton, Dennis
Rd. a mile west of five points. seconds separating the two run- I
Fullarton crossed the line in
Sturt,
and Rod Harvey, the
So far this season the two ners.
29:03, Sturt was timed in 29:04,
fourth, fifth, and sixth place
teams have met twice: at
The meet tomorrow could
and Harvey's time was 29:07.
finishers respectively at
Owensboro, Western finished produce a course record with
Randy Norris was the fifth
Bowling Green all finished
third as a team over the fourman for Murray finishing 25th
Tones challenging Rose on the
ahead of Westerns' second
mile course with 60 points
with a time of 30:39.
while the Racers placed fifth four-mile course. Dave Hill of man.
John Balbach finished 32nd
Southern
Illinois
University
with a point total of 104 points.
Handy
Norris,
John
Balbach,
for
Murray and Stan Thomp(Carbondale)
set
the
record
At Western's own invitational
Stan Thompson and Dennis son was 41st.
last Saturday Murray put 19:24.4 on Oct. 19 of last year.
Wiley wjlJ he the Racer runners
With only two weeks
together a much improved
Even though the Racers
trying to stay in front of the remaining before the Ohio
team, easily winning the meet defeated Western last weekend
with 42 points while Western over six-miles the meet
visitors fifth man.
, Valley Conference Meet the

Ra1.-ers have a good shot at
second place if they (·an stay
healthy. East Tennessee is the
favorite and will be shooting
for their third straight championship.
A pleased Coach Bill Cornell
said after the win, "All seven
runners ran fine races and
showed
tremendous improvement over the last meet."
According to Coach Cornell
his team will run another week
of
tough
workouts
in
preparation for their meet with
Western this week end.
The meet is slated to be run
at 11 :00 tomorrow morning at
the Murray-Calloway Country
Club on College Farm Rd., a
mile west of five points. ·

MSU coeds down
Auttin Peay 9-0
in women's tennis
Murray State's Women' s
Tennis T eam tra vel ed to
Clarksville on Oct. 10 and
defeated Austin Peay 9-0. Winners in the singles category for
MSU were Patsy Beauchamp,
Elsa Cohen, Jill Meehan, Janie
Ross, Beverly Thurman, and
Jackie Vogt.
Each girl, with the exception
of Jill Meehan, defeated her
Austin Peay opponent in two
straight sets. Meehan went
three sets with Ava Walker
before emerging victorious, 6-1,

Tomorrow at Calloway County Club

Harriers to host Western

4-6, 6-.{.

The doubles winners were
the teama of Beauchamp-R088,
Cohen-Thurman, and VogtFritzie Ficke.
Last Saturday, the girls
defeated Eastern Kentucky
University here, 5-4.
Singles
winners
were
Beauchamp, Ross, and Thurman, while the doubles winners
were Beauchamp-Roes, and
Cohen-Thurman.
The team travels to Nashville tomorrow to meet the
coeds from David Lipscomb
College.

APARTMENTS
For RENT
at

complete park facilities
heated pool
laundry facilities
2 -bay car wash
•
•
ptcruc
area (gas grills)
Fqtu~ Re~rvations Me

Now Being Accepted

$90

per month

completely furnished
air conditioned
carpeted & paneled
city water, sewage
free garbage collection
free tv cable
no yards to keep
~&uvtu
M~my I

ltltiCky 42071
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Seek first OVC win

MSU to host E. Tenn. Bucs
By ROY HALE

disappointing 1-3 record to
Cutchin Stadium, and should
Murray bosta East Tennessee be well prepared for the Race111
University here tomorrow in its as they had an open date last
1972 Homecoming game. This Saturday.
will be the fifteenth meeting
Losing only nine players
between the schoolR, with East from last year's 0-9-1 team, the
Tenn. holding a lead in the Bucs return a solid nudeus of
series 8-4 and two games en· 36 lettermen plus several tranding in ties, including last sfers who are expected to imyear's 6-6 tilt.
prove steadily before the end of
The Buccaneers will bring a the season.
Sport• Editor

Ledford, Fitzpatrick named
OVC players of the 100ek
Senior defensive back John
This week in the OVC the top
honors for offensive and defen- Fitzpatrick was labeled as the
sive player went to members of defensive standout for his outstanding work in the Golden
the same team. Probably the Eagle victory. He intercepted
most impressive victory in the three Hilltopper pa!'ISes and
conference last week belonged returned them 53 yards, made
to Tennessee Tech, as they three tackles and two aSBista,
downed favored Western Ken- and broke up three other pass
attempts. He also leads the
tucky 30-10.
league with six interceptions
and has set four new Tech
For his efforts, Tech •a
records involving interceptions.
sophomore quarterback Mike
Ledford was named the conOther players cited for their
ferenoe's offensive star of the outstanding play in last week' s
week as he rushed for 59 yards, games were:
including a six yard scamper
Murray • Mike Perry, Chuck
for a touchdown, and hit on Cantrell, Bob Marshall, Bill
three of five passed for 76 yards Fryer.
and one TO.
We11tern- Craig Clayton. Bob
Morehead, John Bushong.

Putolsquad
a 2-time winner
at O'boro meet

The Murray State Pistol
team competed in the OwenRboro Open last Saturday with
two Murray shooters winning
their class. Glenn Byars took
first place in the (<jxpt!rt ClaM
and Tommy Row fil'ed first. in
the Sharpshooter cla11s.
The MSU team will travel to
Dayton, Ohio this weekend and
compete with four
other
universities; University of
Dayton, Ohio State University,
University of Wisconsin and Indiana University.

Middle Tennessee - Charlie
Holt, Jimmy Moss, Ed Witherspoon, David Fritt.c.;.
Tennessee Tech - Tom Pemberton, Elois Grooms.
Eastern · AI Thompson, Tom
Reid, Junior Hardin.
Austin Peay - Bob Si7.emore,
Leslie Wright, Garry Kaufman,
Scott Strain.
A number of coaches in the
conference of both TennefiSee
and Kentucky schools have
been wondering how their stars
have been faring against one
another. Kentucky schools have
seemed to gain the edge so far
in the season, as they have
beaten TenneflSee schools five
times while losing four times.
One game has ended in a tie.

LLL

honors its alumnae of
Homecoming Day with a
picture dedication at 8:00
a.m. in the lobby of Hester
.
Hall. A coffee will zmm ediately follow in the
sorority room.

the FULL
information
medium
REWS•8DYERTISInG
EDITORIALS •SERYI£E
EDUCATrOR ·FREEDOm

Fearless Fivesome
ROY B. HALE

T he quarterback situation
should be in good shape with
three capable performers on
hand in Alan Chadwick, a tran·
sfer from the University of
Georgia, Rodney Weaver, and
Lee Trawick.
Chadwick has proven to be
the team leader through the
season's first four games,
passing for 463 yards and
rushing for an additional 133.
He also leads the team in total
offense with a 596 mark.
The running backs are both
experienced and talented and
center around Greg Stubbs,
Bob Hardy, and Nat Cherry.
Stubbs has led the ground crew
~;o fa r with his 324 total yards
and 4.5 yard per carry average.
Hardy has 206 total yards on
34 carries for a 6.1 average.
Cherry has contributed an even
100 yards.
Ron H illman leads the
receiving corps with 206 yards
on 16 receptions and is
followed closely by Phil Reitz
who has caught eight aerials
for 98 yards and three touchdowns,
Center Doug Mitchell heads
up the offensive line which will
be bigger than at a ny time in
the past several seasons.
Other standout offensive
lineman include guard Doug
Atkins and Bill Galloway.
The Bucs showed a defmite
improvement in their defense
during the spring a nd it has
promised to be much better
than last year's.

Austin Peay
Murray
Western Kent ucky
Morehead
Kentucky

7 Middle Tennessee

21

14 East Tennessee

24
7

6 Eastern Kentucky
24 Tennessee Tech
7 Louisiana State

21

34

MIKE TURLEY

27

6 Middle Tt>nneliSCe
21 East Tennessee
28 Eastern Kentucky
20 Tennessee Tech
7 L.S.U.

Austin Peay
Murray
Western Kentucky
Morehead
Kentucky

13
12
21

40

--DENNIS MCNATT
Austin Peay
Murray
Western Kentucky
Morehead
Kentucky

0 Middle Tennessee
6 East Tenne!lsee
20 Eastern Kentucky
12 Tennessee Tech
0 L.S.U.

21

0
10
42
48

ALAN RAIDT

Austin Peay
Murray
Weatern Kentucky
Morehead
Kentucky

0 Middle Tennessee

14

East Tennessee
21 Eastern Kentucky
6 1'ennessee Tech
0 L.S.U.

6
0
98

14

3

TOM CHADY

Austin Peay
Murray
Western Kentucky
Morehead
Kentucky

13
17
21

10

13

Middle Tennessee
East Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
Tennessee Tech
L.S.U.

27
16
22

21
48

Ends .Jeff Williamson and
Pete Murphy head up the Jist of
returnees and both are picked
as pre-season all·conference
candidates.
Other standout performers
on deftmse are Bob Jones, Robbie Lucking and Lynn West.
The secondary will probably
start two freshmen and ex·
perience is badly needed in this
category.
The Bucs lead their opponents in first downs through
four games, 72-54 and also hold
an advantage in rushing yardage, 796-555. However, they
have been outscored, 105-87.
Game time is 2:00 p.m. with
the traditional crowning of
Murray's Homecoming Queen
scheduled for halftime.

-----------come one
come all

see slides
have refreshments
take a tour
meet Miss News
·. u thia In
Room 111
Wilson Hall
The Murray State Ne w
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If your rings are worn. you could be gambling
w ith your diamonds. Wo rn settings and wo rn prongs
are responsible for many lost diamond& every year.
Come in and look over our new selection of wedding
rings. We'll reset your diamonds in a beautiful,
modern setting like this one. You'll safeguard
your diamonds and enjoy a magnificent new ring
at the same time. Play it safe -come In soon.

U4 S. 6dl

LINDSEY'S

MWTay, Ky.

Welcome Grads!

~

Hamburger Steak
with cole sl aw, french fries,
hot rolls and butter

$1.09
Regular price - $1.50
Tues. 24th - Wed. 25th

PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points

..

llul'ft7 8ta&e Ne,..

JMpll

Oct. II, lt7J

"~~

\J I

LIE:

PRICES

CEITIAl SHOiflll CIIJII

PIICfS

1000 THIOUIH TIBIA r

,_.,, T.V. St1.,s Ererr T•stllr _, w•H.r
4 1/ 2 oz.

BABY FOOD

8¢

;u.

Free Running

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT
Kroger

12¢
c~ns

7

$1.00

PORK & BEANS
Del Monte

3 nns

$1.00

CHUNK TUNA
C~mpbell
F~mlly P~k

CUBE STEAK

$1.49

lb.

TOMATO SOUP c~n 14¢
FOOD con 11¢

DOG

Kroger

4 oz. can

Pl~p~~~~1PLE JUICE 3/$1.00
COFFEE

Family Pak

RIB STEAK
Whole

Betty Crocker

98¢

lb.

79¢

lb.

CAKE MIXES
Kroger
APPLESAUCE

lb.

PORK SHOULDER 59¢

can

39¢
21¢

lb.

38¢

lb.

28¢

Boneless

LEG-0-LAMB

lb.

99¢

IVORY SOAP

33¢

4 bus
3 Jumbo

SCOT TOWELS

Rolls

$1.00

COKE or PEPSI
F ~mlly

P~k

FRYER BREASTS

lb.

69¢

Morrell

SLICED BACON ~k;~· 75¢
Kroger

3 - 6 bottle cartons
with $5 .00 Purchase
and bottle deposit

AII-Me~t

WIENERS

12 oz. pkg.
3

c~~·

59¢

PEARS
Fresh

head

GREEN CABBAGE 29¢
Florida

TOMATOES
ICE MILK

,, 2

g~l.

43¢

14 oz. Bottle

24¢

BEEF STEW

a oz.

un

--..MACARONI DINNER 19¢
29¢

'"'

5 lb.

Knft

13 oz. can

·.:..·

·.~

;;,

APPLES

59¢

Clover V~lley

39¢
.

Red Delicious

Kroser

PEACHES

lb.

~.?;..,

Kroser

KETCHUP

6199¢

C~lifornl~

Beld~le

SHORTENING

Washington

GRAPEFRUITS

$1.00

69¢

RED GRAPES

i . 1r•
: .~

,., ..,.,

98 cents

~' :l

..

,..;

,~
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Army career nov over

Virden hack with Colonels
By CURTIS HART
The present talk of the Kentucky Colonels organization
and the ABA is the returning of
superstar forward Claude Virden. People are asking where
the Colonels acquired the 6-6
forward and where he's been
the last two yea111.
A history of his career. thus
far, will provide sufficient.
Virden's career as a basketball player started at Murray
State University in 1967. He
was a starter for Murray three
seasons, leading the University
to two conse<:utive OVC (Ohio
Valley Conference) championships in 1968 and 1969.
A native of Akron, Ohio, Virden re-wrote the record books
while at Murray. His career
total of 1,490 points was fourth
best for a three year tenure. His
career scoring average of 20.98
set a new school record, as did
his career field goal percentage
of 50.1.
Following his college career,
Virden was drafted by the Ken.
tucky Colonels in 1970.
C~UD~ VIHDEN, former MSU basketball great, is back onl'e
a gam w1th. the pr~ team that signed him, the .Kentucky
Colonels. Vtrden fimshed a two-year stint with the Army this
summer, and is expected to give the Colonels their third
straight Rookie of the Year in the American Basketball
Association.

Frosh dorms end play;
championship decided
Now that MSU's intramural while Fourth Floor Franklin
softball progrm is over, the won a 13-11 slugfest with
freshmen dorms of Richmond Second Floor Richmond.
and Franklin end ~lay thia
First Floor Ridamond won
week with the eha~lionship ita final game of the year, an
game. First floor ~ond 11-1 ·~on over ll1nt Floor
will meet Second ·• Ploor Frarikl\n. taking tb61elt.gue'a
Franklin for the fre8lil:nan' title. regular •.eeuon title \m ~e
These two teams reached the process.
~
finals by virtue of; earlier
The winner of the final
playoffa. .Pint Floor Ridunond playoff game will face a team
defeated Third Floor Ptanklln made up of resident advisors,
14-6, while Second Floor ThUreday, Oct. 19, at 4:30p.m.
Franklin took bat&ia( ...c:tice FiDal league standings are 88
against TbJrd Floor ~ODd f'ollow:
in winni• 17~
PiNt Floor Richmond
6-1-0
Final Be9AI d....m. -"'ular ~d Floor Richmond 5-2-0
season play had ~,fJo,r s.cond Floor Franklin 4-2-1
F~anklin ancJ f~. floor Third Floor Franklin
4-3-0
~•chmo~d dea~ua a 4.;4 _ Fourth Floor Franklin 3-3-1
be. Thud FloOr Riel6ond Second Floor Riehm d
squeezed out a 14AIJ! ~ion First Floor Franklinon
over Third Floor ~Dklin, Fourth Floor Richmond 0-6-1

" Although it is unfair at this
point. to predict. his success, it
can be said without fear of contradiction that Virden is a complete basketball player," stated
Mike Storen, president of the
Kentucky Colonels.
' 'He's 6·6, but plays much
bigger. He has exceptional
quickness, a great outside picture-perfect shooting touch, and
he likes to run," Storen added.
" What's more, he plays solid
defense."

" I enjoy playing defense,"
Virden stated. "I have pretty

play Middle today in finale
The Murray State University
baseball team completed the
second of three doubleheaders
during their fall season, by
sweepin g a twin- bill from
Western Kentucky University
at Bowling Green last Satur.
day.

In the second game the
'Breds chose the third inning to
barrage the Hilltoppers with
singles as five Racers c.rossed
the plate to take a 6· 1 lead.
Winning pitcher Russ Peach (1.
1l held Western's bats at bay

Virden reported to rookie
While the Oakland Athleti<.'S
camp that year and put on an
impressive display of ver- were :rallying to defeat the Cinsatility. In fact, in a game-type cinnati Reds in the first game of
scrimmage against the veterans, the World Series, the Racers
Virden scored 44 points and entered the 7th inning of the
first game deadlocked in a
grabbed 35 rebounds.
scoreless
pitcher's duel. ErupThe following day, he was inting for two runs on RBI' s by
ducted into the Army.
He played basketball for Un- Johnny Rayburn and Steve
cle Sam for two years, Barrett, Murray held on for the
averaging 39 points (with a initial victory. Winning pitcher
game of high of 62), before Jerry Weaver (2-0) allowed
returning to the Colonels this only four hits, while striking
out 11 and walking none.
vear.

the rest of the way as MSU
completed the sweep with a 9·3
victory. Hitting star Steve
Coulson also had a perfect day
as he belted six hits in the same
number at bats. Included in the
sterling performance were a
double and triple.

Baggys
are big
at
ing~am

llay. Jjtlt

t:1

tking~am
Oiwland Cenkr

lay. ltb
M~rray ,KO'fttuclty

Open Oa.ly 9:00 to S:30

and PANCAKE HOUSE
1411

Main

OMELBTS

PANQAKES

Apple
Ham & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese
Blueberry
Bacon & Cheese
Chocolate Chip
All types
With 5 kinds of
syrup
Breakfast all day, every day

OPEN
6:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
7 days a week

As the second round draft
choice behind Dan Issei two
years ago, Virden averaged 34
points, playing slightly more
than half of each game.
If Virden performs as expected, he has thl' ability to
provide the Colonels with their
third straight Rookie of the
Year in the ABA. It's a tough
challenge, but the Murray State
product has given every indication of meeting that
challenge.

Racers win double header,

m

SAUCY BAR-B-Q

good quickness and I'd call
defense half of my game."

MSU concludes it's fall
season at Middle Tennessee
University today with a
doubleheader 88 they attempt
to up their record to five victories against a lone defeat.

.... 1.

I
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Sports quiz

1. What two schools are involved in the oldest collegiate
series of football games Jn
history?
2. Who holds the collegiate

record for most touchdowns
scored in a single game?
3. Who was the most efficient

passer (percentage wise) in the
NFL's history?
4. Who holds the NFL record

for most touchdowns rushing in
a single season?
5. Who holds the highest
lifetime average per carry in
rushing in the NFL?

"Z961 Ul 61 'Ill-" A88
.IO(A8J.. m1r (··

u~~.l!) .IOJ

·pu&l9A9(:) t{lJ"'
99·£961

UIO.IJ otli8.19A8

p.I8A

zz·g qlJM Uh\o.au wJr (·g
"tf·J961 UJ A8(1 U99.1f)
.IOJ NZ ql!"' .U&lS l.l88 ("9
·•p.~•A: 86 -- 6961 •n -.das
l8Uf8JI8 813r li.IOA
M9N qlJ"' J89N,O 9A9l8 ("L

.litAU3Q

'"-8161 8JDO'J "lS
pu• o:Mtpuw.r.!f u•s .roJ •p.~•A:
8C9'9 t{lJ.Al uoepoo,M '"IV ("8
"89·99

6. Who holds the NFL record
for most consecutive pa88e8 attempted with no interceptions?

'6" 'Lt 'U·U '6f 'H·K 'ZS61
•• anJI•aJ aq1 JuJp•aJ euoew9e
zt qH"' oJwa}q:) ("6

7. Who holda the AFL record
for the longeat recorded punt in
a game?

u1 •Lr'I 'IliA' pu•rll•o

"6961
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UJII!b 1halce 1i%-day event

106 vie in tennis tournament
By Steve W. Givens
Sports Writer

Several upsets were recorded
in MSU's annual Intramural
Tennis Tournament which was
recently completed on the
Racer courts. A total of 106
students and faculty-staff members participated in the six day
event which included aemifinals and final playoffs.
In the Men's Singles of the
Student Diviaion semi-finals,
Bob Weiss defeated Mike
Leone 6-4, 3-6, and 6-0, while
Gary McDonald wued Steve
Wendelboe 6-1, 2-6, and 6-2.
WeiM captured the Singles'
title by beating McDonald 6-3
and 6-0.
The team of Nares ChoobuaBob Weiaa pounded the Gary
McDonald-Steve Spicer com-

bination 6-0 and 6-2 in the
semis of the Men's Doubles.
Frank Vittetow-Mike Leone
took Dennis Smith-Stan Easley
6-4 and 6-1. Choobua-WeiM
pounded Vittetow-Leone in the
finals 6-1, 6-2 to take the title.

Bob Ward-Betty Jo Ward
teamed to defeat Gary
McDonald-Katy Wirtala in the
Of the 13 Women's Singles aemia of the Mixed Doubles 6-2
entries, Shari Lydy, Terri and 6-3. Don Fults-Ann
Erhardt. Paula Wurm, and Cretaro took Debby HaferRose Bowers .made the semi- Mark Hiestand 6-3 and 7-5. In
finals. Lydy edged Erhardt 4-6, the finals Ward-Ward blasted
6-2, and 6-3, while Wurm took Fuls-Cretaro 7-5 and 6-1 for
Bowers 6-2 and 6-3. For the the title.
Women's title, Wurm defeated
In the Faculty Division
Lydy 6·3 and 7-5.
Men's Singles, MSU tennis
The team of Judy Lennon- coach Bennie Purcell defeated
Shari Lydy pounded the Peggy Riley Venza 6-4, 5-7, and 6-3
Forees-Jackie Dunlap combo 6- for the title.
1 and 6-2 in the aemis of the
A team of Bob Mobley-Eddie
Women's Doubles. Cathy Wir- Hunt took Purcell and Ken
tala-Paul Wurm defeated Harrell in the Men's Doubles 3Debbi Guffey-Debby Hafer 6-1, 6, 12-10, and 6-1 for the title.

8. Who holds the lifet1me
NFL record for most yardage
gained by kickoff returns?
9. What NFL team led the
league more years than any
other in net yardage gained,
both passing and rushing?

It's Great To Have Yon Back!

10. What AFL team holds
the • record for most yards
penalized in a single season?
ANSWERS
'6981
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Slick shine, Slim Une.
The hlah and ml,t\ty boot
wraps you to your
knees In fashion.
Sizes 5-Lt

Colon·
Sleek, Wilke, llnwa

Have A Extraordinary

Ho01ecoming Day

Family Shoe
I l l .....
8lrMl
.
.

:

2-6, and 6-4. In the finals, Wirtal-Wurm battled Lennon-Lady
7-5, 6-7, and 7-5 for the
Women's Doubles title.
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BANK OF MURRAY
Three convenient locations
to serve the university

Main

Downtown Branch

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

University Branch

The Harmon Football Forecast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-SOUTHERN CAL
~EBRASKA

4--ALABAMA
5-MICHIGAN

TABERS

PHONE

753-3134

PARKERMCKENNEY
Athletic Supply
" I"O A ALL YOUR ATHLETIC NlliEDS"

Saturday, Oct. 21-Major
Air Foree
Alablme
At1~ Stlte
Arlington
Boetort Colle. .
Chetunoop
Clemson
Cornell
Dlrtmouth
Duke
Florid•
Florldl State
Ceor&la
Georgie Tech
Houston
ldlho
Iowa
Iowa State
Kent State
Lahlltl
LS.U.
L.oulavllle
MemDhls Stlte
Mfchlpn
Mlchlpn Stlte
Mluluippl Stlte
Nebraau
New Mexico
Nofttl Cero41ne
No Caroline St.ata
Notre Dime
Ohio State
Oklehomlt
Okllhoml State
Plclflc
Penn Stlte
Princeton
Purdue
Rice
Richmond

28
22
31
20
17

Sin Dleto State
South Cerotlne
Southern Cel
Stanford
Tempe
..Temple
TIIUI$
T.C.U .
Texas Tech
Toledo

23
15
42

Ru~rs

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps

20
26
23
14
24

35

31
27
40
17
21

"'

25
33
20
37

24

•

22

22

35
24

20
17

21

25

30
21
32

27
24

21

Col~

Baytor
Sin JOM
SyrKU..
Colpte
Northweatem
S.M.U.
Funnen
Anny
Bowling CnHin
Mieml (Ohio)
Washington

g:r.

Boston u
Artcan"a
TilliS A & M
Ari~

V.P.I.

26
27
27
23
27
24

Dlvidson
Columbil

WIShinlrton State
Wast raxaa
Wast Vlralnll
Western Michipn
Willllm & Miry

24

lt

33
14

V~J .

12

14

14

7
10
20
15
17

7
1
1
6
10
10
13
16
20
7
7
23
6
13
0
7

1

6

20
6

14
7

t

7
14
7
17

21
13
16
10
14
7
20
20
14
14

~
o
15
19

6

13
17
19
7
7

21
14

22

7
0
13
15

Other Games-South and Southwest
An. .lo
Appalechlen
Aritlnlll Tech
Carson Newman
Delta
East Tenne-

Elst Texas

South l2th St. Hwy 641

30

35
27

VIIS

Phillips 66

n

u.c.L.A.

Wofford

CliHords

20
27
30
20
21
38
21

Nevy
Tennessee
Brllf\em Young
N- Mexico State
Pittsburgh
The Citadel
Vlra"lnie
Hervard
Brown
Merylend
Mlulsslppl
Colorado State
Venderbllt
Auburn
Mleml, Fie.
Idaho Stete
Minnesota
Ken"• State
Xevler
Pennsylvlnle
Kentucky
Wichita
North TPIS
Illinois
Wlsconaln
Southern Mlulaslppl
Ken"'
El PliO
Wake Forest
EHt Caroline
Mlsaourl
lndlene

Eaatwn Kentuclly
Fetnnont
Gramblina
Howerd
Jeeksonvllle
Uvlnr.ton
Louis 1n1 Tech
Middle Tennessee
Mill"~

Ouechttl
Presb)'terlen
Rendolph-Mecon
Sllem
SE Louiaiena
Southam State
SW Loulsiene
SW Texas
southwestern, Tenn.
Tennessee Tech
Texas Lutheran
Troy
Vlra"lnle State
Weahlngton & Lee
Western Carolina

21
22
20
26
20
21
21
14

17
25
20
30
21

30
24
11
21

42

21
24
23
14
21
31
21
21
33
11
41
16
31

Tex11 A & I
Lenol r-Rhr,ne
Ark.·Mont cello
C.rdner-Webb
Mertln
Murray
S F Austin
Westem Kentucky
Concord
Jeck10n Stlte
No Cerollna A & T
Bluefield
Semford
NW LOUISIIne
Austin Peey
Geor11town
Stete Colle.. Ark.
Guilford
EmOI'Y & Henry
West VI. Tech
HE L.oulslena
Henderson
Lamer
Slm Houston
Sewenee
Moreha.c:l
Austin
Florence
Hempton
Westem Mlryllnd
Mlu lsslppi Colleca

1'-AIR FORCE
17-GEORGIA TECH
lt-RICE
11---FLORIDA
20-AUBURN

Other Games-East

Colle~res

O.yton
Cellfomll
'Wyoming
Quentico Merines
Ohio U
Orqon Stete
Northern Illinois
TUIIne
Mlrahlll

Utah
VllllnoYI

Juat off eampua on Chestnut St.

22

11-COLORADO
12-0HIO STATE
13-TENNESSEE
14-PENN STATE
15-IOWA STATE

i-L.S.U.
7-NOTRE DAME
'-STANFORD
t-U.C.L.A.
10-TEXAS

15
14
16
7
15
20

7

23
13
20
17

•

10
7

1l

14

6
0
13

·o

21
'7

17

12
6

14
0
10
0
7
7

Albrl"'t
20
Amencen lnteme' l
28
Amherst
20
Bridgeport
76
Bucknell
22
Central Connecticut 21
Coest Guard
17
Connecticut
21
Delewere
28
Cett)'sbur&
21
HObert
23
Hofatra
14
lndlene U
21
lthiCI
24
MIIIIChusetts
27
Middlebury
20
New Hempshlre
20
Northeastern
27
St Lawrence
21
Southern Connecticut 19
Union
26
Upsala
15
Widener
14
Wllllems
27
Worcester Tech
14

Wegner

Bites

Rochester
Cortland
LafaYette
Slippery Rock
Tufts
Meine
West Chester
Drexel
Alfred
Weyne, Mich.
Clarion
Wilkes
Rhode lsllnd
Hamilton
Vennont
SprinJf.ield
NOrwich
ClnsbOfO
R.P.I.
Susquehenna
Franklin & Mershlll
Bowdoin
Wesleyan

7
0
14
13
10
20
13
17
U
15
20
6

13

23

7

0
15

12 ~

10
7
14
6

7

o

U

Other Games-Midwest
Adrien
14
Akrorl
22
Alml
20
Aahllnd
32
Balctwi,..Wallece
20
Bill State
17
Bluffton
25
Central Michlpn
37
Central Oklehoma
31
Cornell, IOWI
17
Culver-$tockton
15
Doane
24
£11tem Michlpn
21
Emporia College
17
Evansville
24
Franklin
14
Crac:ele nd
21
Hemline
20
Hillsdale
24
Hope
20
Keemey
27
Lincoln
23
Menketo
21
Midlend
15
Missouri SOuthem
21
Mlnourl Valley
35
Mt. Union
26
Musldngum
28
Nebraska Wesleyen
27
N£ Missouri
33
HE Okllhoml
21
Northam Colorado
22
Northllnd
30
NW Old1hom1
22
Ohio Wesleyen
30
SW Missouri
26
SW Oklehome
22
Southwestern, Ken . 14
Teylor
20
VII~IO
10
~ lttlnols
Jot
Willlem lewall
17
Wilmington
16
Wittenber&
20

University
Book Store

Ollwt
7
Youngstown
7
Albion
6
Otlio Northern
0
Heidelbe,.
17
southem Illinois
•
Mlnchester
6
Eastern Illinois
0
Eastem N- Mexico 7
Coe
15
Mlnourl Western
13
Dina
0
Northam Mlchlpn 14
Tet1tio
U
DePauw
7
St. Jc~Mph't
13
OttaWI
20
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Alma mater
Written for Murray State by the late A. B. Austin
AIJ the haunting atraina of
"Alma Mater" float from Cutchin Stadium Oct. 21 at
Murray State' s Golden Anniversary football game, the
family and frienda of the late
A.B. Austin will recall that it
was "A.B." who wrote the
words for the MSU official
song.
Profeuor Austin, who died
June 21, 19M, was a member of
the M8U faculty from 19291936 and was dean of men from
1930-1935.
Mn. A. B. Austin, the former

Lucille Farmer, tbiab A. B.
p!'()t.bly wrote the lOng in
1929 or 1939 before they were
married May 29, 1939. "A. B.
was living at the home of Dr.
and Mn. Rainey T. Wells at
that time," abe recaUa. "and I
believe that Dr. Wella encouraged him to write it."·
The tune Auatin used wu
that of Cor nell's Alma Mater.
Tbe fact that Austin wu an
alumnua ol Emory Univenity,
which abo uaed the Cornell
tune for ita Alma Mater, may
have been a factor in •lectint
that melody for Murray State.

Reflections:

on a school,
on life at MSU

8 7 ANNETI'B BORDERS

years of qe ·· or bow ever old

Special Writer

you are . .. .
If aucb are the woea that burden you, thia article ia for you!
When things go wrong, take a
little time to think contemplatively. To atart your
meditations oft', here are some
reflections of an MSU atudent.
MSU '72 ia: a faithful little
puppy, abandoned by her
muter in favor of more intellectual purauit:a. snuglint
up to the library'• front entrance to await hia return.
MSU ' 72 ia: the conflict that
ensues aa to whether you actually want to be invested with
that title.
MSU '72 ia: making the nut

What's that you say? The
magazine you subscribed to at
that once-in- a-lifetime student
rate bargain just went out of
busineea? You volunteered for
clau experiments, but they
declared you scientifically unfit
to replace even one of the
guinea pip?
Well, dear friend, if you' re so
out of it that you're atill
writing '1971 ' beside the
dateline on all your papers, and
then wondering why your
profeuora regard you strangely
. ... If you' re beginning to feel
like a homo sapiens reject at 18

Northside
24hours
except Sunday

The Murray dean was an ardent football fan, an eloquent
speaker and a leader at all pep
rallies for the beloved
T horoughbreds. At Emory,
where be received the A.B. a nd
B.D. degrees, be waa the
University postmaster for
nearly five years. He was aliO a
member and manager of the
Emory golf team.
Born at Winco, "In the heart
of Jacboa'a Purcbue," Dean
Austin became a partner with
bia brother-on-law, H. C. Corn.
in the Corn-Auetin Clothiuc
store at Murray in 1936. Later,

estnmely diflic:ult decision of
whether to cut your vote for
Pat Pauben or Archie Bunker.
MSU '72 ia: blowinc an entire day of claaaea aimply for
tbe beck of it.
MSU '72 ia: puaing the
would-be stadium and heaving
a wistful aigh.
MSU '72 ia: accidentally
glancinc at the aky one evening
and being dumblounded by the
abeolutely stunning array of
twiljpt twinklinp that greets
your eye.
MSU ' 72 ia: scooping
tocether a great big pile of
crackling, color-bursting leaves
and totally devutating all your
labor by leapinf into it.

Ace McReynolds joined the
firm, and both he and Austin
remained with the store until
their deatbe. Corn, now retired,
lives at bia home weat of
Murray.
A member of the Murray
School Board for nearly 13
yean, Austin was three times
president of the Kentucky
School Board Aasociation,
president of tbe Murray Rotary
Club, teacher oftbe men'a claaa
ot the F irat Cbristian Chu rch
&Del member of varioua civic
and
atate
cluba
and
cqaniutiona.
On Au1. 16, 1955, the
Elementary School buUctinl on
eouth Ninth wu named "The
A. B. Austin E lementary
School buildiq." Mn. Austin
baa a bicblY cberiabecl plaque
preeentecl by the Murray echool
faculty to A. B. Austin for 13
yeara of " loyal service to
Murray City SchoolL"
For Mra. Lucille (Farmer)
Auatin, Homecomin1 will be a
day of special memories
because Murray State ia her
Alma Mater. She received her
A.B. desree from Murray in
1928 and ber M.A. from the
University of Kentucky. In the
1927 Shield. abe wu portrayed
in a full-page picture as
"Lucille Farmer--Most Popular
Girl in the College." She waa a
member of the Murray State
faculty for one year and retired
last year from her position on
the faculty as French and
English teacher at Murray
Higll School.

The late A. B. Austba
So, u old ll'ada and frienda
leave the stadium Saturday
with leaves of red and p ld
adorninc the campua, tbey'll be
humming their ..Alma Mater''
and perchance repeatinl die
first vene that ''Dean" Au.tia
wrote more than 40 yean qo:

In the heart of Jacboa'a Purcbaae
'Neath the aun'a warm tlo•,
Ia the home of Murray Collep
Finest place we lmow.
And on Murray's Golden Anniversary, they'll repeat the
chorus which admoni.ahee tbe
alumni:

May we cherish thy traditioba
Hold thy banner hiP
Ever p rd thy name and 1lory
Live and do or die.

LOWER PRICES EVERYDAY

JIM ADAMS IGA

Southside
8 tilllO

prices good through next Tuesday

Armour Beef Stew
59¢24 oz

IGA Fruit Cocktail

IGA Strawberry
Preserves
25 ¢ 18 oz jar
49 ¢ 303 can

Pork

US Choice

Swiss SteBk

Chops

Sunflower Meal
49 ¢5Ib bag

69¢ lb
Ajax Detergent
69 t giant size

Lettuce

19 ¢head

Armour Chile
with beans
29 t 15 1 2 oz.

us Choice
Chuck Roast

59¢

lb

M"rr~
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In producing A Play

Basic theme
By DONA MARTIN
Special Writer

Sock and Buskin

The drama of it all
By DAVID BRYAN
Reporter

What
is
the
oldest
organization on campus? Need
a hint? The organization is part
of the Theatre Arta dept. The
answer is the Sock and Buskin
drama club.
The drama club was
organized in 1925 by Lillian
Lee Clark, a faculty member in
the public speaking. In 1926
Sock and Buskin became the
official
name
of
the
organization.
Why was the club called Sock
and Buskin? The name Sock
a nd Buskin is a symbol of the
two .types of drama: comedy
and tragedy. 1'he sock and the
buskin were footwear worn in
Greek drama. 1'he sock was
worn in comcdv a nd the buskin
wa~ worn in t~agedy.
When the club was formed
here on campus, it was responsible for directing, casting,
building set..;;, selling tickets,
designing
and
maki ng
costumes, pu bli city an d
ushering for all the plays
presented by the publ ic
speaking dept. However, in
1926, Sock and Buskin lost part
ot these respons ibilit ies. In that
year Hellen Thornton joined
the faculty of Murray College
IIA the first full time dramatics
instructor. MisA Thornton took

over the responsibilities of
director, and as such abe casted
and directed the play.
But the club still had a lot of
responsibility for the show.
Even today Sock and Buskin is
responsible for publicity, selling
tickets, making costumes,
building sets, and ushering for
University Theatre.
In 1928 tickets for the plays
could be purchased in the local
drug stores. Today, season
tickets can be purchased from
any member of the Sock and
Buskin Club or by contacting
the Theatre Arts Dept. In·
dividual tickets can be pur·
chased at the University
Theatre box-office located on
the first floor of the Fine Arts
Bldg.

Many viewers sit through a
play enjoying the "sidesplit ting" comedy or the
"heart-breaking" tragedy, but
few of t hem realize the
preparation that goes into that
final two-hour production.
Currently,
University
Theatre is preparing two playa-A Flear in Her Ear, which is
being presented this weekend.
and The Marriage Proposal, a
touring one-act comedy.
In addition to the present
productions, the department
will present three plays this
year, including a children's
theatre production, Androcles
and the Lion, in December, and
The Taming of the Shrew , and
Rosenkrana and Gildenstern
Are Dead.
These four presenta t ions
require an incredible number of
hours before they ca n be
produced. Most of them are
rehearsed for six weeks, or
more than 100 hours. This sixweek rehearsal period is broken
down into several different
areas.
Before the six-week rehearsal
period, the director spends
about three weeks doing

''work''

research and preparing the Hall worked as director of the
blocking movements. Then, "saloon shows" at Kaintuck
when practice begins, the cast Territory this summer at Kenspends the flrst three weeks tucky Darn Village.
learning these movements as
After
choosing
an
the director instructs them. educational, entertaining, and
Planning blocking determines easy-moving play, Hall coneuctly when and where the ducted auditions for The
character will move about on Marriage PropoeaL Now that
the stage and how he will do it. the cast of three has been
Also, during theee flrt~t three chosen, he conducts all rehearweeks, the charactert~ must sals on his own--except with a n
learn their lines and develop occasional "word of advice"
their charactert1 with the proper from the
bead
of the
relationship to other cast mem- T heatre Arts department,
bertl.
Robert E. Johnson.
One week before production,
The profit received from all
technical rehearsals are held. productions is used for drama
The music, sound effects, echolarshipe and for future
propertie.. and the entire aet production expenses. Even
are used in rehearsal 11881ions. more profitable than the money
Costumes are added on .Mon- received is the experience the
day before the weekend preeen- participants receive.
tation. In the next two days,
Student director Hall . emthe makeup is added for the phasized his interest in the
fmal effect.
touring show, "We're all so
Charlie Hall, a senior theatre grateful that we have this opmajor from Frankfort, is the portunity to do a full scale
student director of the touring production all on our own.•'
one-act comedy, The Marriage
An example of the departProposal. This play is definitely ment's progress with student
not Hall's first; he was directed produced plays may be viewed
one-acts before, taken directing tonight and tomorrow night in
courses in MSU's theatre the Univert~ity Theatre. Tickets
program, and directed off. may be bought in the lobby of
campus productions.
that building for the French
Gaining valuable experience, farce, A Flea In Her Ear.

DRESSES
RAINCOATS
%COATS
TOPCOATS
&DJ
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Golf Club
on the square
open daily:
till midnight
on weekdays

2 am weekends

50¢
3-5 afternoons
75¢ per game

$ 1.25 a couple
Sat. night

Central Shopping Center
753-9084
Specials Good Oct. 23, 24, 25
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The majorettes

The band goes,
they go along
from Benton, make up the rest
of the twirling group.
Most people on campus don't.
know how the majorettes are
When you watch the chosen. They have to prove
Homecoming parade be sure to their ability when competing
notice the seven young ladies before a panel of judges made
heading up the long line of up of experient·ed twirlers and
floats and bands marching instructors from other schools
down the street. They are the in the area, and the band direcMurray State University tor, Roger Reichmuth. They
perform a routine, of their
majorettes.
These seven are also featured chosing in a minimum of three
attractions in every half-time minutes, to any accompaniment
show put on by the MSU mar- they want. That might not
sound too complicated, but
ching band.
READY TO ADD SPARKLE to the Marback row, Debbie Dunn, Benton; Nancy Uule,
think about all of the
ching
Thoroughbreds
are
(front
row,
left
to
Eldorado,
Ill.; Linda Boyd, Murray, co·
Linda Boyd, a junior from maneuvers the majorettes acright) majorettes Kathy Vaughn, Fern Creek;
capt ain; Susan H ill, Mayfield; Kathy
Murray, and Connie Cam- complish while keeping the
Connie Campagna, Sikeston, Mo., co-captain;
Plunkett, Poplar Bluff, Mo.
pagna. a sophomore from baton in constant motion. ComSikeston, Mo., are co-captains petition is usually keen, since
They also served as hostesses props and promises to be quite Every time the band practices
for the group. They are respon· the group of seven girls is
marching, the majorettes are
sible for the routines, although chosen from a field of about 15. for the band fet~tival held on an attention getter.
campus last month. They travel
Being a majorette at MSU is there.
they don't do all of the creative
The majorettes serve many everywhere with the Marching not an easy job. After trying
work themselves. All of the
purposes;
not only do they en· Thoroughbred band as a part out, the majorettes start a
So, next time you see seven
majorettes work as a team
rigorous P,r&ctice schedule. lively young ladies heading up
when putting a show together. tertain a t ha lf-time shows at of every show.
MSU football games and march
They meet for at least an hour the Thoroughbred band, or
This year the majorettes and a half every day to put twirling fire batons during halfKathy Vaughn, a freshman in all parades with the band,
from Louisville, Susan Hill, a they also have many other have performed routines to the together routines a nd become a time, remember, they are a
freshman from Mayfield, Kathy duties . This summer the songs of "Get it on' • and precision team. They are con- bard working team and t hey do
Ph,ankett, a fr eshman from twirlers were instructors and "California Soul." Their
sidered an actual part. of the their part to promote the spirit
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Nancy Uzzle, counselors at the Shirley Ross feature routine for homecoming marching band, even though it and enthusiasm that is
a freshman from Eldorado, Ill., "Heart of Dixie" twirling camp is
"The Charleston". This is not required that they play sometimes lacking in college
and Deborah Dunn, a junior for high school majorettes.
routine will feature different an instrument to participate. students today.
By GJ•:NNIE GOODE
A11•'t. Fenture Editor

Murray State Majorettes

What do people do on Homecoming weekend?
Homecoming weekend is
here, a weekend for big plans
and lots of parties. What is
homecoming weekend for
Murray State students? An·
swers to this question were consistently varied, excluding the
oft-repeat.ed "get drunk!"
Michael Cash, a freshman
from Fancy Farm, said, "I'm
looking forward to the
Homecoming parade and seeing
Hal Riddle, a personal friend
of mine."
"I plan most of all to have a
good time," said Betty Jackson,
a freshman from Paducah.
"First, by being with the one I
want to be with; and second by
enjoying it."
Mike Ramsey, a junior from
Reidland, said "I'm going
home, but I'm coming back for
the ballgame Saturday night."
"I'm taking my sister to the
game," said Ginny Piech, a

sophomore from Covington,
I nd. ''I' m also taking her to
Dionne Warwicke."
"I'll play 1t by ear," said Ed
Kubale III of Danville.
Ron Beshear, a 1968
graduate of MSU, and his wife
Mary are planning a "We Love
Murray State" party at their
home for 20 grads on Friday
night.
Bill Bogard, a junior from
Louisville, plans to "Have a
good time, march in the parade,
go to the game and to a dance
that
hight.
Sunday
recuperate!''
" I'm planning to march with
the Silver Stars in the parade,
go to the baUgame, concert and

dance," said Nora Wadlington,
a junior from Madisonville, "I
hope to have an exciting
weekend,''
''I'm going home to work,"
was the reply from Sherril Tanner, a sophomore from Livermore.
'Tm going to Nashville for
an interview with a doctor con·
nected with Vanderbilt Medical
School and to visit my sister,"
s,_id Dennis Richerson. a
sophomore from Murray.
Ranni Myers of Louisville
said, "I'm goin!'t to be in the
parade for WS GA. Since my
boyfriend can't come down, I'll
probably go to the game with
some friends and spend the rest

*Candles
*Incense
*Posters
*Imported jewelry

*New things
arriving daily.
t~e

gallerJJ

1 block from 5 Points
o n Mayfield Hwy

of the evening studying. Sunday

cocktail party, we arc going to
the Symsonia Fall Festival
for the Retarded, sponsored by because my fiance is a coach
and teacher there," Marilyn
the special education dept."
"Some
friends
from Locke, a Louisville senior, said.
Louisvtlle are coming down,"
With a shrug of the shoulder
said Michael Sturmack, a and a careless flip of his band,
freshman from Louisville. "I'll David P.a rker, a freshman from
show them the campus. Then Murray J<aid, "I don't know."
we'll go to the game and
Tony Hudson, a freshman
probably a party afterwards." from La Center said, "When is
"Friday night, instead of • it anyway? I'm going home, but
being able to go to the ATO I might come to the concert."
I plan on being in Hide-a-Bike

Campus Casual Shoppe
100 N. 16th St.

Homecoming Speciali,
__/'·--.__.....-" ._.., ."'....._/

'-

Coats 1/4 OFF
Misses
Sportswear
1/4 OFF
Oct. 20-28
OPEN 8-5
6 Days
Located across from Admin. Bldg.
Plenty of (ree parking in rear.
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For your information:

Campus activity peaks as Homecoming arrives
KAPP:' ALPHA

~he al~;n~
~~Kappa Alph~
0
1
0
. h:n Alum;•
Br er ~

Coalnq~el
oma
There

H tomgS
atbotd e
ouse morgas r .
will be a "Final
· h
T oreI l Floa t P arty " t omg
t
be 'nnin at 7:30 m A
•
gJ .
g
.
P·. ·
p~e
t~ner paa ty wtll begm at mad·
naght.
Tomcurow there will be a
pregan~e party for all brothers.
alu?In!, rushees and guests
begmnmg at ll:3~ a .m . After
the game a party will be held at
the house
·
A Homecoming dan~e will be
held totnor.ro~ naghl at
Cherokee begmmng at 8 p.m.
~ess is semi:formal and music
wtll be provtded by the Wolf
Brothers.
Sunday morning there will be
a "Bring-'em- back-alive" party
beginning at 2 a.m.
S IGMA S IGMA S IGMA
The sisters of the sorority
will meet at 8 a.m. tomorrow to
hang a C. G. Morehead print of
"Oakhurst" in the lobby of
Hester Hall in honor of the
sorority's alumni.
Immediately afterwards, the
alumni will be guests at the annual Homecoming Breakfast at
the sorority room in Swann
Hall.
P I KAPPA ALPHA
Members, pledges and
rushees of Pi Kappa Alpha will
attend a breakfast at 8 a.m.
Saturday at the Triangle Inn.
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m., the
fraternity will hold a closed
dance at the Mayfield Holiday
Inn.

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi will start its
Homecoming Activities this af.
ternoon at 4 p.m. with a
.
T.G.I.F. Tomght at 8 p.m. there
will be an Alumni Party at the
home of Dr. Chad Stewart.
Saturday morning at 8 a.m.
Sigma Chi will hold its Annual
Alumni Breakfast at the
HoHday Ion. Immediately
following the breakfast will be
a short coffee at the House
before the
Homecomina
"'
Parade. At 10:30 a.m. the

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
On October 7, the Zeta Lambda chapter hosted the UTMB
chapter of the fraternity house.
Ap~roxJma
· te 1Y 40 .b rothers. and
their guests attended th
at the hou~e that week•
· .
. . .
Hom~commg actavtt1
the fraternity indude a party
for the alumni todav at :1 ::1t1
Jl.m., a Breakfast
8 <t.m.
tomQrrow with the alumni
meeting at 10 a .m. 'fheir closed
banquet and dance will be held
Saturday night at 7 p.m. at the
Paducah Cabana Club
The Alpha Gamma. pledge
cla~;s expresses its appreciation
for the mixer that the Little
Sister pledges arranged. ·

at

Sigma's of Sigma Chi will sponsor a Coffee for the wives of the
alumni at the House.
Homecoming activities will
be climaxed that night with a
dance at Ken Bar Inn. The
closed dance will start at 8 p.m.
featuring "Odyssey."
SI GMA NU
The brothers of Sigma Nu
fraternity will have an Open
House from 11 a .m. to 1 :30 p.m.
tomorrow. The fraternity is
having its Homecoming dance
at the R itz Hotel in Paducah
where the Yancy Street Gang of
Nashville, Tenn. will play. The
closed dance will begin at 9
a.m.
KAPPA DELTA
A brunch will be held at 11
a.m. Saturday for the sisters,
pledges and alumnae of Kappa
Delta. Held in honor of the
sorority's 75th anniversary, the
brunch will take place in their
room at the Panhellenic Bldg.

ALPHA SI GMA ALPHA
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority
will
ho ld
its
annual
Homecoming a lumnae brunch
tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. in the
sorority room in Swann Hall.
All alums are invited.
SIGMA P I
Homecoming activities for
Sigma Pi will begin with a
"Welcom e Back Alumni" pa rty
at the house tonight at 8 p.m.
Satu rday pla ns include a Coffee at the houae at 8:30 a.m.,
a nd a post-game dance at the
U. C. Civic Center in Calvert
City.
ALPHA DELTA PI
A Tea and Open House will
be held by Alpha Delta Pi
tomorrow at 11:30 a.m. in the
sorority room in Swann HalL
All alumnae and interested
persons are welcomed by the
sorority.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The sisters of Alpha Omicron
Pi will hold a breakfast for
their act.ive members and
1d
A
' 11 be
· 1
P e ges. umnae WI . spee1a
guests. The breakfast wall be
h ld t 8
S t d
· th
e ~
a.m.. a ur ay 10 e
~oronty room m Swann Hall.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Following the Homecoming
parade, the fraternity alumni
will be guests at reception at
the house.
Beginning at 8 p.m., the
brothers, pledges, alumni, and
their guests will celebrate at a
dance at Lake Barkley Lodge.
Music will be provided by
L.A.W.
ALPHA GAMMA RHO
The fraternity members and
their guests will start
Homecoming day with a
brunch at 10 a.m. at the house.
At 6:30 p.m., the brothers will
meet for a buffet at Ken Bar
Inn at Gilbertsville, followed
by the Alpha Gamma Rho
Alumni Association meeting.
At their closed Victory Dance
at Ken Bar Inn tomorrow
night, R ock Bottom w ill
provide music. The dance will
begin a t 8:30 p.m.
TAU P HI LAMBDA
Fall pledge claas officers of
Tau Phi Lambda are: Teresa
Roee, Murray, president; Patti
Harrod, Frankfort, vice·
president; Jodi Oliver, Collinsville, Ill., secretary; Linda
Dickens, Henderson, treasurer;
Becky Mar tin, Morganfield,
musician.

KAPPA OMICRON PHI

Kappa Omicron Phi, a
national honorary society for
home economic students has
•
'
recently attamed full accreditation. This was announet'd at the National Kappa
.
.
.
Omtcron Plu Conclave m June.
The fall pledge class of the
Alpha Sigma chapter will sport·
sor a rummage sale to be held
Oct. 28, tentatively located at
the old Belk's store.
The society will sponsor its
annual Christmas bazaar on
Nov. 27 and 28 to be held in the
lobby of the Applied Science
building.
PS I CHI
The Psychonomic Science
Convention will be held Nov. 14 in St. Louis, Mo. Dorm space
is available for students who
want to attend and need a place
to stay. See Dr. Posey for more
information.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Homecoming activities for
TKE'a include a party F riday
night, a breakfast after the
parade, and an alumni party
followi ng t he ga me. T he
brothers will host a dance
Saturday night at 9 at the
Woodmen of the World. All activities are closed.
New pledge class officers in·
elude: Karl Niedt, president;
Dean Bogner , vice-president;
Fred Chumbler, secretary; and
Gary Chambers, treasurer.
(continued on page 8)

11IE YEUOW SUBMARINE, INC.
1301 W. Main St. (Next to Dairy Queen)

*THE ONLY SUBMARINES
TOWN

FREE DELIVERY 753- 7715

IN

*BEST FRESH DOUGH PIZZA
ANYWHERE
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Call 753-7715
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Prompt Pickup - fr" Delivery
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Jo'resh Dough

Submarines

Med 14"

D

CALL: 753-7715
Prompt pickup and free delivery

American
Italian
Steak
Cheese Steak
Meatball
Sausage
Ham
The Hera
(sausage, green peppers,
cheese)

4J 16'

1.09
1.09

1.23
1.23

1.15
1.20
1.14
I. 14
1,14
I. 14

1.30
1.35

*Peperoncini (mild Italian Peppers)
I~ extra on any Submarine

1. 28
1. 28
1.28
1.26

Med 14" ~ 16"
2.50
• 2.00
Geese •
. 2.00
2.50
Onion
• 2..40
2.90
Sausage.
. 2.40
2.90
Pepperoni •
• 2 . 40
2.90
Salami •
• 2.40
2.90
Ground Beef.
• 2.40
2 . 90
Peperoncini .
(mild Italian Peppers)
• 2.40
2 .90
Bacon
• 2.40
2 .90
Green Pepper .
• 2.40
2.90
Anchovies • • •
• 2.40
2.90
Mushrooms
*All combinations~ E...rra
*No extra charge for half & half orders

...

..

..

..
..

Try the Sub Base Special Pizzo
Sausage
Green Peppers
Onions

*Side order of Peperoncini
(in a bog) SOt; extra

HOURS

Italian Pizza

4:00
12:00 Tues.-Wed.Thurs. and Sun.
4:00 - 1:00 Fri .

and Sat.

Closed on Mondays

Med
2.70
Lg
3.20

7
5

3
7
7
1
5
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Wind of Change
By ALAN RAJDT
Pb~apby Bdi~r

Stepping out from under the
noiae of Humble Pie, Peter
Frampton bas shown himself to
be a true gentle giant. Guitarist
for Humble Pie for several
years, Frampton fin a lly
released a single album, WiDd
of Chllllfe.
Wind of Cb anre shows
Frampton's versatility on
guitar and vocals as well his
song-writing abilities. On this
album, Frampton changes the
pace of hill Humble Pie days
and does serious work on some
quiet rock and lyrics that you
can actually bear.
The title song, "Wind of
Change," is acoustic music and
Frampton, the lyricist, at his
beat. It's followed by, of all
thinp, an even newer version
of the overdone but still fresh
" Jumping Jack Flash."
The first cut on the album,
"Fig Tree Bay," shows Frampton opening with the organ.
Tbe laat
and probably the
finest cut on the album, "The
Ledger," has Ringo Stan on
drums, and
has o ther
familiar names like Billy
Preston and Klaus Voorman
hidden on the liner notes.
So Peter Frampton is on his
way with his record as well aa
with a U.S. tour beginning thiR
month. If you liked t he Humble
Pie F rampton, you'll love the
Wind of Change Fra mpton.

Sun Down Lad y
By CATHY CHAPIN
Aeeietant Campue Life Editor

In an effort to bring you not
only the best of the new
releases but the worst, here is a
brief summary of Lani

HalllSun Down Lady. It's an
appropriate title since Miu
Hall, who ia a former member

MarkM 1'1-om o

Herb Alpert (of Tijuana Brus
fame) on this record.
The opening song is entitled
"Love Song" and features
Alpert humming off key in the
bac:ksround. The record doea
improve on the aecond and
third sonp where we bear Miu
Hall in an excellent imitation
of Elton John and Cat Stevena
in that order.
Finally, on her fourth son1
some originality does poke
thrOUJh and abe llhowa some of
the talent abe exhibited with
Brazil '66. Oddly enoqh. the
song, entitled "You", ia one abe
WJ"ote herself.
The record continues well
enough but the main fault lies
not with the muaical ability of
Miss HaU but with the fact that
there ia nothing unusual in her
style or voice. In an ap of
Carole King, Melanie and Rod
Stewart abe comes on rather
like Vic Demone.
Another minus is the fact
that many of her anangementa
(done by Alpert) sound like
Brazil 'Si revisited but without
any backup voices. In other
words, not even Fra nk Sinatra
would sound good singing some
of these sonp alone.
All in all, Sun Down Lady is
nothing special unless your
thing is the lead singer of
Brazil ' 66 without the boys in
the background. Although one
man' s poison is another man' s
pleasure, she should have stuck
with the group.

of a _ . _
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of Brazil '66, baa definitely gone
down-hill in collaborating with
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WANT TO BUY : Model 12 or Modo! 42 W1n·
Call 763·4t23.

cto.w or a._, part fll -

WANTED; Ape.-& 10 _ . ;.., - olnaie prl
,.., fall and . . . . . e/ 1113-74. WUIIIe ia Bllrope
Ja-ry lltroucb Aup~~&, 11113. Will pay cl.opoalt
Ca ll 7117·1121.

TO TWEETY; Ha....,. birdlday , _ all JOUr
"boopr" frwado Keap on poftlftll!!

WANTBD: Drummer for band. Call 7&7-1111011

TO TANA : H a ppy B lr&hday ft oDI you r
..i -....

aad

alk,.., Bill.

...

TRAINS: Buy, ..U. cw Indo traluo-Lioolel.
A-neon Fl)ow, and uo- HO Call Bill at 71'7·

RIDB WANTE D : C lncinutl aroo,
~ lloliclaJ. wwa., 10 ...,.
...... CaU ..... lit 71'7. . .1.

fo r

au • ·

IUDB WANTI:D: For ,.......,... 10 Ball'alo,
H. Y. C on loa•• I lao MondaJ befo re
,..,...,... .....,. dlr l t:JO CaD Cllria at
787-2876.

r.....-

RIDB WANTBO: Noool ric1o 10
uo~. WW llolp J101 far po. .... CoU All_ a t 3388.
NIIBD A RIDB : To .,._ far aartoanu
v-l:ioa. C... loove a~ after llnala. Call
.._. Ha1 at 781·Maa

HONDA 360 FOR BALl; 1172 IIIOdal. Harley.
Da..W.O. _, aad hlP ban. lo•lllilop. 1700.
CaU 71'7-2678.
FOR &ALB: 18112 Corvalr CHEAP. pbona 76$.
............. At

••o:

FOR SALE: OM coppar lluilt·lll a loctric ra....
10p. crib _, - " ' nict bab)' _...,,
" ' <*p flyer, U . Call on.r S p.m. at 7U.7116 1.

POR SALE: Dorm nfripniOf, _ , . _,
Call 717-41100.
POR SALB: 8colbo .............. - U.S. U.'o

ncul•""·

I&Dit widl - . t.~n ...,.
lied!
pad! aod boac. aloo. 2 e/ llnl, ...a and
cooh. Call 763-1164 after 5 p.m.

_...._••oo

WANTBD: Rldo 10 St. Louia ana, •ell aad
"""' --....1. C... IMw ...,._. after II :30
a.a and wiU ehan ..,._. Call Konft at
763-41186 a..,U... 1111 mldnJahl.

.....

Homecoming
brings activity

U.S. COINS: S.y, ..U cw Indo U.S. eoi-. CaU
Bill al 71'7-40118 cw Bob at 787·42.'16.

1712-

«881.

RIDE WANTED: Few

TO MAOOIB: An early b lrlbday willl from ... r

Now Yoft. Arlinltaa Holpla aad Wuld~~~Wft
l'rWnda. Bop, Bop!

a.n.a... ..eation

10

Rac*fard, lU. C.. ._,.~. Dec. I I. CaU

RIDB WAN'I'1!&. K-.il... , . _ for No-<. 17
WUiina 10 ohan ~ Call 763-06. ..
RIDERS NE&DBD: SI U o& C.rtoooulale.
Loaviftl r~ lhe 27111 ataaad :S p.m ror thtl7
t - -1.,.. Call PeW at M3ll or G-.. at
2721 .

LOST: GrND brlat cue, loot ill Wradwr Hall . lr
louod. plouo rotum 10 M n. Cunaiacham "' dw
hiltory cietle~t o f Facuhy Hall.
LOST; 0... udque dw....ct riDe wkb otOne lOOt In while 10ld aad - ..,W -.lor ,.,.,
r:1aoo o1 ·n rr.. 8ocnd H..n Acad.a)l oet
w!dl blue _.,., ~ d1irinl Dort., Day at dw
_ , n.ld . If yvu haYti any tnfcmnalioa or

p.....

have found dw riDp,
con!Ac'l Mary
McC<Innadl ot 7157.3122. A ..ward lo oll'ond

TYI'EWJUTER Want 10 buy a 'Yl'"'nt•. Call
Newton " ' 7&3·0799.
An) job, full-tiJYII' If _.mte. At
lt•• 111 Sl f)IJ an hour W1ll work a• ttAr. .-tatmn tat~
~ndo nt, ,..• ,..._ fa rm wo rhr. bab)-.ltC..r, co o
cln,..r or anythln• that _ , , . . w~uld lib to
t.oorh me Coli 76:1-7501
W AN'I'Eil

WANT 1m, Somouno who would hlo.e n penonco
ol dlapo.lna a problem wub aT V and will do
>t fM r.... CaU 7~

POR&\LB:

s-~

..,...._,_

............... - - . . . ..... Call 763·1700.

POR SAL&: ~ portoblo . , . . , _.
.. II, 12 llriDc pltor widl as.etrlc: plc&up-IIOW
wu •uo. oGIJ I ,.... old. NO lladoodoo . . .),
...,._.... --,do ~. I lroolt car
tapa pl.,....m . c.u Claorloo Tayl«, 877·2461.
a& 1016
o..u-

Col.

(coa tinued from paf e 5)
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The Brothers are having a
homecomint welcoming party
for all ahmmi at the houae
Friday night at 8 p.m. The 1972
Homecoming dance will be at
the Paria Al'll)ory at 8 p.m.
Dreea will be formal
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The sorority will boet an
alumnae breakfast at 8:30a.m.
Saturday in the Alpha Gamma
Delta room of the Panhellenic
bldg. for the sisters, a lumnae
and parenta.

P'OR SALB: Glboon Loa hul ... ltar, ouabunt
ftDioh, ......... CIIDIIltloo. Alao: Ga.o. .......
amplifier, with ........ CaU 7~
8tldloo, 1828 w. ou. . . ..

PHI BETA LAMBDA

.wu.

POR SALE: 46 rp111 --.au lliado rr..
"s-.1'' 10 WHot Rod LlecoiA" 20 cttiU oadl ...
.,....oo. AJoo: - - u11ot .,._aDd • ..,.....
albuma. CaliMoDday or Wednoedoy. 7-10 p.m.71U4K
FOR SALE : Zenith dodt <td..,..6,yt llvw lone
-~nc ..--tiO, oiao 7 juniorpobte. M""'•ll
Ce ll 767·2363 bel- & and 7 P.IL
FOR SALE: 12' try 6T !Hfoway tnu ler, Spanloh
1\trrutute, IU hNt. Ca ll 411»-'2221 allOt & p.m.
FOR SALE: 11164 J-..l.lonol Scoott Top
-un1ca1 conclklon, ._wbaol dn.-., UOO or
t.t o«.; WUI IJ'ode rnr JNp with dllth top " '
comparablr quolity. Call 753-4184 an...- 6 p.m
ur me at I 1.1 South 18th S trMI att.r 6.
FOR SALE . All - . 1 Pldoott 1litM rule Model

902. Call 767-24411.
FOR SALE 2 lu_ . , I~ biUo. perfoct
cond otion a nd 2 3·opaed blbo, ..buill Ill !lOad

condition. MUll •II Call Ttm Redford, 753.
7407. 1602 Miller.

Hollis Miller, pastor of the
University Church of Christ.,
st.reaed three relationships in
busineae ethics in speaking to
the Munay State chapter of
Phi Beta Lambda professional
business fraternity last week.
Defining business ethics as
the study of manners, customs
and traditions, he siad the
foasa ahould be on relationships to fellow workers, to the
company and to oneself.
Miller, who teaches Biblical
literature at Murray State, answered questions from the
audience at the conclusion of
his preeentatioa.

For Something Special
Congratulations
MURRAY STATE
on your 50th
Anniversary
Welcome grads!

Pick up your free athletic
calendar at W AllACES.
G ive A Portrait For Ch ristmas
Photo graphy by
Wilson Woolley
753-7360

portrait
deadline

is Nov. lOth

Happy Homecoming

Wallace's Bookstore

* ,.,.,.,

witina
in the fttie wai•nity
a,

KAUN ISBBLL

C..pu IJte Bdltar

ftll weelrencl tile c:ampaa
Jau 10 many eveat1 aoiDI aa
tbat even a epec:&ator will have
three daya full of ac:tivitiea.
Participating will be tbat mueb
more busy and enjoyablt.
"A Flea in Her Bar", a
French
Dionne Warwldre pita oo a
peat conc:ert:, I'~ ....,.., aad
abe will be here

.._

11 :•o Bated x
Over 18 OnJ.Y!

8aturdq--

at 7 p.m. at the I&SU
fieldhouae. Tic:keta Will 1M!
available at the door.

St:ar.ta WBb. 10/16

"}Aag 7 Ride"

For thole who . . . 4&

evenial of aood • IIIPW-

et.c<WuuaJ/£'
Greek danee), tile
Govei'IUDeD& ia
•
dance in tbe SUB
immediately alter the concert
(about 9 p.m.).
Ia adclltioo to tm., there are
18Y81"81 open boules which aU
may attend (eee For your illformation pap 6). the parade.
diaplaya, aud tbe library •
open too. So nobody ahould
haw trouble findinc aD)'Cbilll
to do on HOIIleCOIDiq weekend.
If you miaeed "A Flea ill Her
Ear" lut nicht. be lUre to
work it in your achedule.
Featuriac an aU-etudent cut,
the Freocb comecly otrera an
evening of lauP.. Tiebta may
be purcbued at the Ulllvenity
theater box oftice ~. Qur-

. . . ., '())(*ltfQ?,.:;l,'!!/-''''

IJT TO- I B OBVBDBN
1. Lani HaUISwt. Down Lecly,

A A-M_.
2. Lani Halll8aa Down Lady,
AAM Recorda.
3. Lani HaUISun Dowa Lady,
A6M Recorda.
Tbe other numben an u
folio. .:
4,6,8,7,8,9,Midl0 .......
numben an tbe ......_
on-. Por the .,.._ betin

• '1'1111 bei"' traaat.tk
......a: 'n. cr. . on my
lawa ia .......... like mad;

aJae i1 olcllc tban I . . ~~at

I

am &alter dan J!ll1

~-

no.. eat - · ad lamba
eat . . lltde ......
eat W.,. a kid'U eat iveJ
too. ADd ru •t kid'Da too
if tbey're bu-be-qued.

t.UallmetJ8p.
Kaltdql. . . . .

II JOU0 WI . . . , . ....... to
learn to lmit, then Mre'a an ~
portunity to do 10. (If you could

Voice professor
to give r ecital

••••m

Henry C, BaDon.
profa.or of music, will live a
recital on Oct. 24 at 8 p.m. The.
recital, to 1M1 helcl ill the Pamll
Recital Hall of the JPtDe Arta
ComPia.
will iaclude - tiona froiD Baadel, ScbumaM,
Faure, Verdi aad OreJt. Bannon, a tenor, wlU be
accompanied by' Marie TQtw.
a piano lnatruetor at M8tl.

.,.........._ . . . . AipllilS.l, . . . . .

.. DiM~ . . . . . (tid ... AlpM), .........

................................... .... ._ ............ .......
.........,.... ......
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"'-"' ......... ........
.,.........., ...,...,._..
a.n, .,. ••
Alflla . ...
......._ ........... 0'._........ .....
t

'
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, . _ , . _ .................. LIIOII!IIr
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.. .n.a...CI'IIIMa .......... ..........
~
~

~

I . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . .

....,_...~-fll-lfL
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Holiday Inn

Homeooming Hospitality
Headquarte~

Saturday, OeiOIIer 21
Breakfast Buffet
7:00 - lo--oct•
Scrambled ..., blcon, ......,.. ........,...., ..-.
bilcuitl, jelly, fnm cap

Thoroughbred Buffet

US M l South

7181-
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Oct. 20, 1972

SOCK AND BUSKIN float from a Homecoming of the 1940s.
The 1972 Homecoming salutes the Drama Department of the

University; Sock and Buskin drama club is the oldest
organization on campus.

Something for everyone at Homecoming '72
Today
Alumni Golf Tournament: 12 noon, Murray-Calloway
Country Club.
Drama Reunion Dinner: 5:30 p.m., Student Union
Ballroom. All past and present drama majors invited.
Agriculture Alumni Dinner: 7 p.m. at The Hut
Music Dept. Alumni Ueception: Phi Mu Alph n room at
7 p.m.

Dnnce Band con cert: follo wing reception in Fine Arts
Annex recital hall.
University Th eatre Productio ns pre s ents ''A Flea in
H e r E ar" ton ight and tomor row night at 8 p.m. in the
Un iversity Theatre, Fine Arts . Tickets available at the
door.
Greek "We lcome Back Alumni" parties. Closed. See
For Your Information, Page 6, for details.

Saturday
Music Dept. Homecoming breakfaat: 7:30 a.m. ln Winslow Cafeteria.
Greek HomecomJng breakfasts and brunchs: Closed.
See For Your Information, page 5, for details.
MSU News Open House: 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Open.
Homecoming Parade, beginning at 9:30 a.m., sponsore d
by the Student Government.

Alumni Smorgasbord Luncheon, 11 a.m. in SUB
ballroom.
•
Cross Country '!'rack: MSU \ ' 8 , Western Ky., 11 a.m. at
the Murray- Calloway Cou ntry Club, College Farm Road.
Alpha Delta Pi Tea and Open House: 11:30 a.m. in the
sorority room at Swann Hall. Open.
Faculty Hall dedication, 12:45 p .m.
Homecoming football game: Murray S t ate vs. Jt~ast
Tenn., 2 p.m. Cutchin Stadi um. Pre-game ceremonies
will begin at 1:30.
Oakhurst O pe n House, immediat e ly fo llowing the
game. P reside nt and Mrs . S par k s welcome all a lumni
and fri e nds of ohe U nive rsity t o the t r a ditio nal h o me
of MSU presidents.
A suppe r and a party will b e held for the members of
the Western Ky. BSU at 6 p .m ., hoste d by the MSU
Baptist students.
Dionne Warwicke in concert: 7 p.m. in the MSU
fieldhouse. Tickets available at the door.
University Theatre Production presents "A Flea in
Her Ear" tonight at 8 p.m. in the University Theatre,
Fine Arts. Tickets available at the door.
Greek HomecomJng dances: Closed. See For Your Information, Page 5, for details.
Student Govt. dance: after the concert in the SUB
Ballroom.

